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This is the twenty-sixth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
estimated 35,000 people in Boulder County who might be eligible for expansions in health care 
assistance that have now begun.   

 
Happy New Year!                     
 
It's a little hard to believe we are already three months into 
enrollment for health insurance through the Connect for 
Health Colorado (C4HCO) marketplace. As you may have 
seen in the news in the past week, nearly 5,000 Boulder 
County residents have enrolled in C4HCO health plans since 
October 1st. The last two weeks of 2013 were especially 
busy as we worked with people to help them get their applications in before the December 27 
deadline. We were able to help many of them receive financial assistance to pay their 
premiums. 2014 promises to be a busy and productive year as we continue to work to get the 
remaining 11,000 uninsured-but-eligible Boulder County residents enrolled in coverage through 
C4HCO. 
  
On another note, Expansions has transitioned into a bi-weekly newsletter. Going forward, you 
will receive it every other Wednesday. We also welcome your thoughts and suggestions on 
topics. Simply reply to this email to provide your input. 
  
What are the 2014 Enrollment Deadlines? 
  
Please print these Connect for Health Colorado enrollment deadlines for 2014, and post them 
in a visible location for your clients.  The current enrollment period (for coverage beginning 
February 1) ends on Wednesday, January 15th.   
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015LPcBJBczOCyutxVjDWSDz1yJG5tfXtgDwWrHsc7OdBYRfHsdBprBKDJUr51iy9LIpLd_7fdmeNajzGBqNrXL8AM4CvNrTVdPkxCM5iYuMbHl8IjQVoKOvENwm40cnEh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015LPcBJBczOCyutxVjDWSDz1yJG5tfXtgDwWrHsc7OdBYRfHsdBprBKDJUr51iy9LIpLd_7fdmeNajzGBqNrXL8AM4CvNrTVdPkxCM5iYuMbHl8IjQVoKOvENwm40cnEh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015LPcBJBczOBCRJ24aZSJ0_RrQivtu0K7-nk85XJjSt2lVV5U7rMxSe1jvIfdIOTrp8dr8Okd8Q-8Zx3aghlDk3YOV951FTGnGimVIbyfjDKWZg9aj9n1BY3r_IaHgl6ywA0SipITorsVoSNY2VGi9jQNP0E2bobjv7x_s4ddYX8pvmGlS0mU9IgCRaW-MvnG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015LPcBJBczOCZ-yPn0iuPA5XGaPqJeV17hlr2Ci6FjlSRBu2lZ1brHMvIZEf-Qv074xnqemkndQ5caLR4uKIsSgft5GReeQifVwm5xGf7AufK0ezTWjf24oShezFxzPJ_pS2rqdkTawtoX2_YwQKL7ddFHcaidv2JMVHRc_IipX4e1GeSitbsfk5dqFg1s0ArI9TvVN0pPBA=


Keep in mind that the coverage date applies only if the first insurance payment is made to the 
carrier in a timely manner (see below).   
  
Health Insurance Enrollment Date                          Health Coverage Begins 
  
12/28/13 - 1/15/14                                                     2/1/14 
1/16/14 - 2/15/14                                                       3/1/14 
2/16/14 - 3/15/14                                                       4/1/14 
3/16/14 - 3/31/14                                                       5/1/14 
  
It's also worth noting that enrollment for the Medicaid expansion (up to about 133 percent of 
the Federal Poverty Level for adults without children) is fully underway in Boulder County and 
statewide. Over 86,000 Coloradans have signed up for this expansion of free health care (about 
4,400 in Boulder County) since October 1, 2013. If you or someone you know might qualify for 
this expansion (for example, monthly income below $1,274 for an individual or $1,720 for a 
family of two), contact us at 303-441-1000.  This chart shows the Medicaid income guidelines 
for children, pregnant women, and adults. 
  
Making the First Insurance Premium Payments 
  
Connect for Health Colorado sends enrollment 
data for clients to insurance carriers each day. It 
can take 1 to 2 business days for your enrollment 
information to appear in the carrier's computer 
systems after you sign up through C4HCO. It can 
take up to 10 days for the carrier to send your 
invoice to you once they receive your 
information from C4HCO, but these periods of 
time appear to be getting shorter. 
  
For coverage that began January 1st, the 
payment deadline is January 10th. For coverage beginning February 1st, the payment deadline 
is January 25th.   
  
Some insurance carriers are allowing extra time to make initial premium payments, and that 
people who sign up for insurance through C4HCO should be sure they understand the payment 
procedures, which can be different from carrier to carrier.   
  
Anyone who has signed up for coverage but hasn't yet received an invoice with payment 
instructions should send a check to the appropriate carrier address. Include a printout of the 
"Enrollment Summary" from your carrier with your check. Please note: if you selected a health 
plan and a dental plan from two different carriers, you'll need to send separate checks. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015LPcBJBczOCfh8tJ6nZPG4q77UcfSC6KxmUMgMWzkXxzJ5wVQYVftgu4wKx_CW4nqEFdnZzf9MaIQ5ekE6kj1rFTztPZSDZLsia8GNp05_3pu-I9l9Fvd918FTeL0QI7Sy_dfFB_q1i-cwdD9UViQmI8puYUiHHt-OUCXTYS485ITYqjMlpL57fXrglRgS0Ovd-7Fp49rmjzoH48HXIjd8Xi6J2DK3JC1S44Q8lcbheOf0cvfOyDVhg7fi2oHmMk-eHDAcjjJ5xNUeui2bQhTZ6LsIW4uOrdbxdnzRCxyGs=


You may also be able to pay by phone or online, either of which is likely to be a faster way to 
get your payment in on time. 
  
You should receive an identification card within a couple of 
weeks after sending in your first premium payment. But 
even if you don't have a card, if you've paid your premium 
on time, you'll be covered. Check with your insurance 
carrier to be sure. 
  
More complete information is available on the C4HCO 
Enrollment Updates web page. 
     
Go Ahead and See the Doctor 
  
If you visited the doctor (or need to) prior to paying your 
January 1 coverage premium, you can still do so as long as 
you make your first premium payment by January 10th. 
You'll be able to submit your payment records and be 
reimbursed for the January 2014 expenses for care that's 
covered by your plan. Again, it's a good idea to check with 
the carrier to be sure they've received your payment and 
your plan is in effect. 
  
Need One-on-One Help Applying for Insurance? 
  
Boulder County is providing one-on-one help for applying for health insurance through the 
Connect for Health Colorado marketplace. At Boulder County's Certified Connect for Health 
Colorado Assistance Site you can sit down with a Health Coverage Guide who can help you 
understand your options. To schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email 
healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information    
on both the Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance 
marketplace.   
  
Angela Lanci-Macris,   
Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County Department of 
Housing and Human Services  
Mae Hsu,   
Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County 
Department of Housing and Human Service   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015LPcBJBczOA5fPwDhk3CkwvJaQG23M0m55VBVRT6s4QfHWYODyyc11M9R5SLKuXTA_hG43YK1p-fp6VmmsBHWGF_gyy_b-0qilXHV3DDcK_-6GI7jYXJIcj7lq-lVg7BFM9aoZLWGiwWRVl-tSuGa68oncwc3LMWL2MflyhoZW0lY9cawqMplg==
mailto:healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015LPcBJBczOC2MzDIgxZnAl6I5fWle44NI9s-wQCRloTqcXBuC1FvcR-XjWrrWXiIImtaqnYFiCxv0vx1_BiTPJyu9FBGPSQJuj-mgTrtcbOHmifIXHEJfm-lfSIyYbGOVJThSa3CvDk=
mailto:alanci-macris@bouldercounty.org
mailto:mhsu@bouldercounty.org
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This is the twenty-seventh volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
estimated 35,000 people in Boulder County who might be eligible for expansions in health care 
assistance that have now begun.   

As a reminder, Expansions has transitioned into a bi-weekly newsletter. You will continue to 
receive it every other Wednesday. We also welcome your thoughts and suggestions on topics. 
Simply reply to this email to provide your input. 

 
What Are People Signing Up For? 
  
Since enrollment began on October 1st, 63,407 people have signed up for health insurance 
through the  Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) Marketplace. Over 10,000 of these occurred 
in the first two weeks of 2014 alone. Most of the policies purchased (46%) have been at the 
"Silver" coverage level. Here are some of the specifics for these plans: 

Coverage Level Percent of average expenses 
paid by health plan 

Percent of average expenses 
paid by consumer 

Percent of 
C4HCO Plans 
Purchased 

Platinum 90% 10% 1% 
Gold  80% 20% 13% 
Silver 70% 30% 46% 
Bronze 60% 40% 38% 
 
Of note, only 2% of the plans purchased through Connect for Health Colorado have been for 
catastrophic coverage. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WCzoScuAGC1-Yvf7lYCWDiNVxggw9kl_sAWmKwQnQBy0zNrtEo1os9QWOVYLsXSMEBDY5pOt5R3p_nPyap-FRoupiltMjFseWvy_84KOVrklYXQGbBRWuftYPPZESpZD_Ng==&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==


According to  C4HCO data, the average premium tax credit awarded thus far has been $248 per 
month with the average premium coming in at $376 per month prior to the tax credit being 
applied. 
  
Also since October 1st, 101,730 people have 
signed up for expanded Medicaid health insurance 
plans. This means that over 165,000 Coloradans 
have gotten health insurance (much of it free or 
low-cost) since the Affordable Care Act changes 
began.               As estimates of the number of 
uninsured in Colorado have averaged over 
750,000 people, it's clear that there are other 
opportunities to reach those without insurance 
who could benefit from the health care reforms. 
In 2014, Boulder County's Health Insurance Assistance Site continues the same focused 
outreach that helped us garner 10% of the statewide C4HCO enrollments in 2013. 
  
Options for Cancelled Policies 
  
Some health insurance carriers recently cancelled policies that did not rise to the level of 
coverage required by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. As you might know, 
President Obama has announced a transition period (through October 1, 2014) within which 
people with cancelled plans or policies can renew them. Here 
are the details: 

• If you've been notified that your policy will not be 
renewed, you may be eligible for a "hardship 
exemption" and could enroll in catastrophic coverage.   

• If you believe that the health insurance plan options 
available in the Connect for Health Colorado 
Marketplace are more expensive than your cancelled 
policy, you may be eligible for catastrophic coverage. 

• You will need to fill out a  hardship exemption 
application form, and submit it (along with 
documentation that shows your previous policy was 
cancelled) to an insurance carrier that offers 
catastrophic coverage. 

• The insurance carrier will work with the federal 
government to verify that you are eligible for the 
exemption. 

It's important to remember that if your health insurance policy has been cancelled Connect for 
Health Colorado offers a wide range of affordable plans, and if you qualify you can get a tax 
credit to help cover the premiums. Catastrophic health coverage often includes high 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WCwpX0MlSBmEV8R2GnhlvotY517dDXdt5ODQthlCcDA1L2A-6bzS-5mzNl2pKeAvzY41n6Up5JKug225kYLyGJZPAOAKeWJxvLw40fmy_x7ISvD3vktFl5YIHon32mWpwNlY_zXiXiSU63U4DysUhO7BRbsNPJDLVc99QBXYlYoBOKCvzumm2U6vGPEDAK9PdE3hvJpJ_JTNu_NDh-AMeS_4=&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WCwpX0MlSBmEVGIRGGMZ7WEo9eaKJY7v28DFuHJPCpv0o3iE5rWfVu9dnzVOQjGYwuqSZ7m7fiUfdyJq3ElqUhW2I_H7bdz6TDovaqpPa5PYoF5bGf_3KkJZCfRf2j3TefFIvRfEfV-sLUZQH7S0OWr5m8eLXsdXgDEScyJwrXXLN8rbV8WpZFx-1vg8wpEXq_g==&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WCwpX0MlSBmEVGIRGGMZ7WEo9eaKJY7v28DFuHJPCpv0o3iE5rWfVu9dnzVOQjGYwuqSZ7m7fiUfdyJq3ElqUhW2I_H7bdz6TDovaqpPa5PYoF5bGf_3KkJZCfRf2j3TefFIvRfEfV-sLUZQH7S0OWr5m8eLXsdXgDEScyJwrXXLN8rbV8WpZFx-1vg8wpEXq_g==&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==


deductibles and co-pays, which can ultimately be more costly than annual premiums for more 
comprehensive coverage. 
  
Premium Payment Extension Dates 
  
Some insurance carriers are allowing extra time to pay the initial premium for coverage which 
began January 1st (if you signed up for the coverage by December 27, 2013). See  the list of 
carriers, their payment deadlines, and their contact information. C4HCO encourages you to call 
your carrier if you need help making a payment. 
  
The deadline for paying the first premium for coverage that begins February 1 is January 25th.   
  
More Upcoming Community Presentations (Lafayette on January 29th)! 
  
Our 2014  community presentation 
schedule is now on our web site. Please 
take a look at it, print it out, and keep it 
handy: many more people need to know 
about free and low-cost health coverage 
available through the Medicaid expansion 
and Connect for Health Colorado, and 
how to apply for these options. 
  
Upcoming presentation: 
Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 6 p.m. - Lafayette Public Library -  register here   
  
There is still time to sign up! 
  
Boulder County is providing one-on-one help for applying for health insurance through the 
Connect for Health Colorado marketplace. At Boulder County's Certified Connect for Health 
Colorado Assistance Site you can sit down with a Health Coverage Guide who can help you 
understand your options. To schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email 
healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris,   
Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County Department of 
Housing and Human Services  
Mae Hsu,   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WCwpX0MlSBmEVVxjEZOmH8JeDEdioIEdenQRQulucWjf0EWjMOb3VaSF3QlBWFVnHY87LaoyGG9fNlVbNdw6wIKXCiYjFuI7oxCtCv6x_rgiPEMIKKOiybRJVYgr44QF01DQ5Qrp1lEQ34nOX_MyjgIHzgUJCxbLRl6gkRLdMzZk-E7oObEDO20zWYfNEjlXjWqEcPpReKEccEBsy8uj4ounk12vk6DumeK36sZ1mB7tszOiQunMZa5c=&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WCwpX0MlSBmEVFQgV6h1cKi67RfwadYQ1vKYeiJUZEG5GVoab25lWvUqzW6ZtssKxygGk7bA1EWVf6VC7rYcHTT9jym2gtwH02UJGbWJcoeOlLqIluXHRoIAbA6Q2sGG9zmylB5atu64n3SoNCBnB4qk2VPK21sfpTxYQwulXmx92qgqxSm0N9o5hIDIewlJSCg==&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WCwpX0MlSBmEVFQgV6h1cKi67RfwadYQ1vKYeiJUZEG5GVoab25lWvUqzW6ZtssKxygGk7bA1EWVf6VC7rYcHTT9jym2gtwH02UJGbWJcoeOlLqIluXHRoIAbA6Q2sGG9zmylB5atu64n3SoNCBnB4qk2VPK21sfpTxYQwulXmx92qgqxSm0N9o5hIDIewlJSCg==&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WCwpX0MlSBmEVeZBvxOUegNZxQuBnJr2sZoYvM1nWVcsw9hPusknSAyStBWcG3GGa_D2NF1YDv2XPIYfVyUzt6rvw4vL6GG5oksXEbIAF15kd-wxG7mw-HPFrSMZ6UkzTveOweaF1w62hS97K3XaciR7muUSMGSfKJhRuwxyXMK44PL1ZZ4bLQok2qop49sHJDPEUl2aBwuTAGzfuqx60di9cOrYn4Hz7KQ==&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==
mailto:healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nUPmnmQNb_bh6p3LXCRCGqfGmpCrwKy15WOuPas9JbZ-S862Y12WC5ZtJKRfyQQKLwjzP7_mqOO27IOMwZ-lqXhGoXCZ7mV3I-zBGDLhUEBwtBSWvtOa8P0HizCNO-KGZuyjyV5wRcd7nXkLV53t1_83DvoWh1G9keRxpV8SuPao1yeMpdDfeHmSc5G2u7WB&c=RXzVD-ddUu171QElpw2pcM915HI-95LH8O2noX2jFosGObZw6ifK9w==&ch=B_mg9R6Y-F8QphdebmsWl8-AAlcohntSC_D8Mlpi8am_fzZi5bb_9Q==
mailto:alanci-macris@bouldercounty.org
mailto:mhsu@bouldercounty.org


Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County 
Department of Housing and Human Service   
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This is the twenty-eighth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
estimated 35,000 people in Boulder County who might be eligible for expansions in health care 
assistance that have now begun.   

 
A Bridge to Health Care 
  
Under federal law, financial assistance provided 
by the recent health care expansions under the 
Affordable Care Act is not available for everyone 
in our community. But there are other options. 
Kaiser Permanente has created a program called 
Colorado Bridge that is designed to help those 
who are uninsured and income-eligible (up to 
300% of the Federal Poverty Level) pay for the 
standard Kaiser Permanente Individuals and 
Families (KPIF) plan. Through Colorado Bridge, 
monthly premiums for KPIF start at $20 for one 
person and $60 for a family (based on family size 
and income). Colorado Bridge benefits include reduced rates for up to 24 months but not 
beyond December 31, 2015 (although there is an option to renew at that time). With the plan 
there are no co-pays, co-insurance, or deductibles when you receive services at Kaiser 
Permanente medical offices. Coverage includes preventive and specialty services, 
hospitalization, and pharmacy benefits. 
  
Eligibility requirements for Colorado Bridge: 

http://www.findyourplan.org/en/colorado-bridge


• You must live within the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Colorado service area 
(Boulder County is included in this) 

• You must be under 35 years old 
• You must be income-eligible  
• You cannot have access to other coverage options such as (but not limited to):  

o An employer-sponsored health plan 
o Medicaid/Child Health Plan Plus (CHP+) 
o Federal financial assistance through the marketplace 
o Medicare 

If you don't qualify for Colorado Bridge, there may still be other options for assistance with 
health insurance premiums for you through the Connect for Health Colorado Marketplace. 
  
Connect for Health Colorado in Nederland 
  
The Connect for Health Colorado 
"Connect to Coverage Tour" is coming to 
Nederland. The tour is designed to 
provide information on health insurance 
options and available financial assistance 
and to help people sign up for 
coverage.            The Connect to Coverage 
RV stopped by the Boulder County North 
Broadway campus earlier this week and 
Health Coverage Guides were able to help 
a number of people find out more about 
coverage options and begin applications. The tour's stop in Nederland will take place on 
Wednesday, February 19th from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the B&F Mountain Market (60 E. Lake 
View Drive). Please spread the word: it's a great opportunity to find out about free and lower-
cost health insurance options that are now available! 
  
More Upcoming Community Presentations (Longmont on February 15th)! 
  
As a reminder, our 2014 community presentation schedule is now on our web site. Please take 
a look at it, print it out, and keep it handy: many more people need to know about the health 
coverage options available through the Medicaid expansion and Connect for Health Colorado, 
and how to apply for them. 
  
Upcoming presentation: 
  
Saturday, Feb. 15 at 10 a.m. - Longmont Public Library - register here - see the    
presentation flyer  
  

http://www.findyourplan.org/sites/default/files/KP_COBridgeIncomeGuidelines_FINAL_1.14.2014_0.pdfundefined
http://connectforhealthco.com/
http://www.bouldercounty.org/doc/hhs/publicpresentationschedule2014.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/longmont-learn-about-connect-for-health-colorado-tickets-10204787795
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011BceIuaQ36NlojsAO5d0HZa9QYC5GVPEDqtf1Zk-5e41orTvPpekiZkUJk-sUT-ejg6fRe1ckxC_uoqoW8kc-4bLib5dnqSz6XFNU7MiVl3fQyjxh3QCh-2z6MoBxAdve-gaEOCcA8GK7W4olN6QP567b3uhaJE8i5eKf-OZmiGWszQdPXcetW_zI5oTrhp3SmGYdqyE3aOugXm8hyZOXjX1LVG1j8CmHBzICDzjAJGXVHxUl9MFTDK-tvKKE2WH1g4jtXbo5n4=&c=HQjyBkhP2BtcdmTl_DYo1kTcvYTHYPndzJjZq7qRemqwmNXrcH87ww==&ch=L_l7vGSNPR8nYFkvjA3C0ZDQ8N9Tmw6EXwE-DsPRzeRiDX9rb0HWVQ==


There is still time to sign up! 
  
Boulder County is providing one-on-one help for applying for health insurance through the 
Connect for Health Colorado marketplace. At Boulder County's Certified Connect for Health 
Colorado Assistance Site you can sit down with a Health Coverage Guide who can help you 
understand your options. To schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email 
healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris,   
Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County Department of 
Housing and Human Services  
Mae Hsu,   
Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County 
Department of Housing and Human Service   
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This is the twenty-ninth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
estimated 35,000 people in Boulder County who might be eligible for expansions in health care 
assistance that have now begun.   

 
Enrollment by the Numbers    
  
Connect for Health Colorado 
(C4HCO) and the Colorado 
Department of Health Care Policy 
and Financing report that as of 
February 17, 2014, nearly 208,000 
Coloradans have signed up or been 
approved for health insurance 
plans through the coverage 
expansions provided by the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care 
Act. Of these, about 38 percent 
have enrolled in coverage in 
private plans through C4HCO. The 
remaining 62 percent are new 
Medicaid enrollees.   
  
Boulder County has seen 6,325 new Medicaid enrollees, about 5 percent of the statewide total. 
Boulder County's C4HCO enrollments continue to be higher, at nearly 10 percent of the 
statewide total. 
  

 

Boulder County Health Coverage Guide Saphi a Elfituri helps a client at a 
recent event in Nederland: dozens of people received help at this event for 

applying for both Medicaid and C4HCO health coverage 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBWOVajyLx7pigZTpI-53vaKP_QdojkOS0api6JMKtNydFNf31XfxkLS6B8clI8GIwqVBi6Zt0sbORNhyjKavQX9N8i4-pgVaZ366wSC4suGcBw5zBCMgJMfYGCYEuMWtsw==&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==


As this chart below indicates, 30 percent of the C4HCO enrollees have been between the ages 
of 55 and 64, but otherwise distribution by age 
group has been fairly even thus far.  

C4HCO also reports that 56 percent of the new 
plans enrollees have gotten include financial 
assistance through premium tax credits. Thus far, 
these tax credits have averaged $248 per month 
while the average premium has been $379 per 
month. This means enrollees who are getting 
financial assistance through C4HCO are paying just 
$131 per month on average for their health 
insurance. 

At the same time, ACA has strengthened the 
requirements for health coverage, so these plans 
cover more care with lower (or no) co-pays or 
deductibles. The result is that many more people 
are getting the care they need (including 
preventive) for much less expense. 

What Happens After Enrollment Closes? 

Open Enrollment for private health insurance plans through Connect for Health Colorado ends 
March 31, 2014. This is also the cutoff for enrolling in a plan to avoid the fee for not having 
health coverage. You can still shop for a new private insurance plan or make changes to your 
plan through C4HCO after that date, but you need to have a qualifying life event that allows you 
a special enrollment period. If you have one of these events, you have 30 days to report it to 
C4HCO, and most reported changes will be effective the first day of the following month. Once 
you report the event, you'll have 60 days from that date to select and enroll in a new plan. 

For new customers (not yet enrolled in a C4HCO plan), these are the qualifying life events that 
allow you to shop for a new plan: 

•         Loss of "Minimum Essential Coverage (MEC)" 
•         Employer-sponsored coverage becomes unaffordable 
•         Gain of citizenship or immigration status 
•         Change in incarceration status 
•         Loss of eligibility for the exemption to purchase health insurance coverage 
•         You can demonstrate that your health plan has substantially violated a provision of 
its contract 
•         Change of residence 
  

For current enrollees, these are the qualifying life events that allow you to shop for a new plan: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxbaJVsdZFICdR7c99nRDpW9DDZM1pdSlkol2aYLfGEpZ5gkYMP4Gj_24JNTucuMddrYvw5N6XKAjuPe6xJjsRkDpmpsI6SsGoC_CUtNJJTSDD__meDHGRJrra4BUp_cH0bFCCBZVH9T6xyQS-vCtOc6e1Hcct5cw0fKLOSQeFNxsXZHzHHPp4IzyI83HtHfjHssdL6UEUtq9VBVqIQZ5sSrk_BlU54WXbo8ZJ5gUOOkzV7YO9106Zg3aS6cVLZOuv_NvTT9tcmfY=&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxjSmqM3T8C2F4gEXXlSc4i0fux_l1Jh9x6wEEJOWUjsIhT9C9e2KVT5qwoqkr8dJHVVrDyHnDVBwMJCqEo80IdGdkSaeKSAHwube1fUy7nr_t5bvD_i0HR1jdv84nLuq4S8bPVMgHROQKGrpu_rtyPyqNYVm4fDAdcaubogY3BEUDlwrxKJq_FlIL8My1klslAfZtkMti-jH5f6S0ulirQSRc3TVMlJaPDbC5loL4G3w_HB_TH2twR28_smP3cwHTi1nRb8P-dJ0=&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxMRDMc8phu2RAfGWvmQP-0xF_N973qHjQlISUzxvpNUMaPiTIPHOQCNLejkjz6zEYwZbbzq8GqTOHbqE990yDA1G2WCyNqLIP97vDBQd1huPEMB5kTaS3MS7DYsO3FlwveFbVotAmhh8y4lA1WHOZbdqxEKkPd2n9I2_4CiFungOjM3KjM7pKg-M5tBSFa2DOsRKeTbBsIrxTkokOb8jYclPfFoOn8ruBtbhV18evQ5lFCONn0in3grQ61VmGgAXGKkhspUAYezw=&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==


•         Marriage or civil union 
•         Change of residence (if moving out of a service area) 
•         Gain or loss of eligibility for the tax credit or cost-sharing reduction 
•         Loss of eligibility for the hardship exemption making you ineligible for your 
catastrophic plan 
•         Birth or adoption 
•         Misconduct on the part of a non-Marketplace entity that led to an incorrect or 
inappropriate enrollment 
•         You are inadvertently or inappropriately enrolled or not enrolled in a health plan as 
a result of error, misrepresentation, or inaction by the Marketplace or one of its 
instrumentalities 
•         You can demonstrate that your health plan has substantially violated a provision of 
its contract  
•         Change of American Indian/Alaska Native status 
  

And for current enrollees, these are the qualifying life events that allow you to update your 
current plan: 

•         Removal of dependent due to divorce/annulment/separation 
•         Removal of dependent due to child age out (dependent turns 26) 
•         Removal of dependent due to death 

Remember that you can enroll for 
Medicaid or the Children's Health Plan 
Plus (CHP+) at any time (there are no open 
enrollment periods for these health 
insurance programs).  

More Upcoming Community 
Presentations! 

As a reminder, our 2014 community 
presentation schedule is now on our web 
site. Please take a look at it, print it out, 
and keep it handy: many more people 
need to know about the health coverage 
options available through the Medicaid 
expansion and Connect for Health Colorado, and how to apply for them. 

Upcoming presentations: 

•         Saturday, March 1 at 11 a.m. - Lafayette Public Library - register here- see the 
presentation flyer 
•         Tuesday, March 4 at 6 p.m. - Longmont Public Library - register here - see the 
presentation flyer 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBdIGnxwMGZTD6_ScnGkcQfHxm2cH-MQDk6arNRcM75QqlvbmzJDzeaO4H4PVPnrC0s2VNRbEVEOx496azuJZc2A5x8Bgar8sNBS9__0R6oqPIb9uBVa9yS5m3kmme4yqWI1L3-8sH_NzXb8Pemwl5koCmazKuoQTHofyGOczpMJd8ChVuDK83AVjbREYiFZf2Q==&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBdIGnxwMGZTD6_ScnGkcQfHxm2cH-MQDk6arNRcM75QqlvbmzJDzeaO4H4PVPnrC0s2VNRbEVEOx496azuJZc2A5x8Bgar8sNBS9__0R6oqPIb9uBVa9yS5m3kmme4yqWI1L3-8sH_NzXb8Pemwl5koCmazKuoQTHofyGOczpMJd8ChVuDK83AVjbREYiFZf2Q==&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxm3xpSN2Jd8NDw9SHpQQ5sEtWyZjO9vp0NFrC7P9BRWx-Wa_ez8hYtuo59rtNGXvhpE8-nHLKZ-TxW0xU5oCf32eAuZcD6gZ6ue1F9AaKMlHo4_m3YiI-knbA_1nNTjw-8-jCVTtXS6CL4VKXuXBA0KD0B2vPWZNE185waEo9hk2RrRkqaOYAI1ZXumH2GWDoivp5tFFlouRo3t5qIUqnRA==&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxLQTs6PGrJaJCcIDMaUlppaWLrwf4-GbO3mmgNUEoKw8YTv0uMo6hAfW4qal56aYAq1V9l_0ulo9UHxweK8-TXDiIXatshG2_c13E05X9Ij0gl3yOSCfhyvOBfoNj9BK7TSK54wnTUtgciN5zeOUi6DqCfgO86XIo2cASVgwEEXCw-_gV0ndxjHvAjkH3ubXZ7DyyDXJQpQ_-fKetybZIW9weyevArWgB&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxqg_3yNLyuPF7mwv3qahCzTKvst5YnEovRInqpArLWqWHpDaokFU1P7y064dGjPlD63auXuT0yVwTLwqln8KU-oWvdaGeosa1--dUcF2dNgY7Ra7rjvQvKRBl87X-bdPE3fGt0n5W2cXNOvQCojzDLqXLfUhj-Yj9-amgy5hfJBH0KqddTqioURka46bZfKCxIQ2-xSad5UKBj6dBeZNQYA==&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxdTDqDMOHJdIVJorNhu4A51wYj-5q0xFiCM3uAjjlBT0yhrv8AV2vpCWZ2nz9GD2Ne8khLWh4KEUYKKPQrfYnsRu8O3rFX2W17x5B0vbPHcHaNrOJ3RBT3Nz9IYNNIrGUsnRUiyiAvkD-cCdaRSCZpwaBZcY65kONFTpklzN9IDBPsdJc11-2js4-EvV8mc8kx0wGoybBbDR2xnFav4S1cVQOO5x-L6Em&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==


•         Wednesday, March 12 at 6 p.m. - Boulder Public Library - Reynolds - register here - 
see the presentation flyer 
  

There is still time to sign up! 

Boulder County is providing one-on-one help for applying for health insurance through the 
Connect for Health Colorado marketplace. At Boulder County's Certified Connect for Health 
Colorado Assistance Site you can sit down with a Health Coverage Guide who can help you 
understand your options. To schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email 
healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 

Thanks for reading Expansions. Remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.   
  
Angela Lanci-Macris,   
Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County Department of 
Housing and Human Services  
Mae Hsu,   
Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County 
Department of Housing and Human Service   
  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxfUr1nhNF8suL60GKy7jpUi6B6EW2xxRtDXsz7OjUmUTkGlGyMdb-y3RBs-nBecId1Y3WjSpXwhRlyrSGHSwRy_3Jm8WpMM7Zh7EPKMI_hY63ExfnDAhetnOjuK1-eUsyeAuLv9BQ_YncCGnKH5FzVwtcu09NpcrgBbalLmsYdc_jIMGPM2RIh7hDrrGN22xw6yaSTMLIpk3TwRDA7bTt0w==&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014CghwO4s_LZRAO6zTYKd7MrOM9tpI286vMZeLaM0Padg0vHt4tSHBf0GTvN0jbuxkeSsii7Zoy8_oonRuJZqbiZqIcN6Z4fFkAcltpfND7R6PbRbXzSEWUdxQk1UJmeKt3DvBxX7wK9_75RXbTSUDO1m33mVoTONvsVlCl7_qEBXEWjaBOErdu5_jUadgjILeRtFJ1lnF7iNUk6JTZkmEN5LEUYKylb3AMOqknUSo4cjhuY7Yspx0xC9GWtkthKbXJenWpeo01sbjXreD2YrnXlyB6klwCHB&c=zRc90zsVFfptJbFsPgKXw4z7bAe-tfbaFf7PEl5e_w-ihc5jwcGpxA==&ch=7kYNMS6ul3uyYhzGeCIVkyMkRofLsw3_YZumXnB81zRiCTXRqhnuow==
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This is the thirtieth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the estimated 
35,000 people in Boulder County who might be eligible for expansions in health care assistance 
that have now begun. 
 
Please note: the March 31 deadline to apply for commercial health insurance (including the 
premium tax credit) through Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) is rapidly approaching! If 
you miss this deadline, the next opportunity to purchase coverage through C4HCO will come in 
2015 (unless you have a qualifying life event). Medicaid expansion enrollment will continue 
year-round. 

Continuous Eligibility: Eliminating Health Coverage Gaps for Children 
  
Under a new state policy , children under the age of 19 are 
now guaranteed twelve months of continuous eligibility for 
Medicaid and Children's Health Plan Plus (CHP+) health 
coverage regardless of changes to the family's income or size. 
Previously, such changes were required to be reported and 
sometimes led to children moving on and off these programs, 
creating gaps in coverage. Here are some details: 

• Continuous eligibility applies to all children who are 
approved or re-determined as eligible for, or active in 
Medicaid or CHP+ as of March 1, 2014.  

• Continuous eligibility extends from March 1, 2014 until 
the child's current re-determination date; then, once a child is re-determined as eligible, 
he or she begins the twelve-month continuous eligibility period. 

• Changes to household income will not result in action being taken on the eligibility of 
children in the household; income changes may still impact eligibility for adult 
household members.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bupQWJtr68pwFB66g-fSzA84oQPrLGFJruJO2DloAephp18Ez6WmIDkjJYMoVO40LPLjO-p8ufQ10WXNlQgTeKx3erl554S1MmfavJvi95qmkwYBQQ519pxug7XauupKiycYv6-IqTnVLPSQxbNsHVkb7oVodHjazfNPTcDqleWWlC8S-Ta65A==&c=VGkfCVV7Sd56hYSNfBjixpI5YdurasVlxdpV7nVB7Dx18tPui13Wlg==&ch=489Cq8DVX5e5C2tHXQBo633ZAXk0EllsIyd5J1roVG6IaXBD43jkBQ==
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/HCPF/HCPF/1197969486289


• If desired, children can still be moved from CHP+ to Medicaid if family income or 
household size changes. Families can work with their county human services offices to 
make this transition.   

For many families, income changes are often temporary. There are many benefits that come 
with this policy change. Among them: 

• Reducing the movement of children on and off the Medicaid and CHP+ programs 
• Stabilizing health care for children and their families 
• Reducing stress for parents as they seek to stabilize their families 
• Eliminating the administrative costs of more frequent eligibility determinations 

Withdrawing Continuous Eligibility for a Premium Tax Credit 
  
Customers who would prefer their children move to the C4HCO Marketplace after a Medicaid 
household change will need to withdraw the existing Medical Assistance application and 
reapply for a denial. To withdraw an application, the customer would contact the agency that 
notified them of the Medical Assistance determination (the county or Maximus). After this, 
the customer can then use PEAK, the state's online application system, to re-apply. If the 
customer receives a denial for being over-income, this could result in eligibility for a Premium 
Tax Credit in the C4HCO Marketplace. 
  
Connect for Health Colorado System Updates 
   
Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) is making 
improvements to the financial assistance 
application and shopping experience. Among the 
changes, a customer can now submit a payment 
to a carrier at the time of enrollment (payment 
options available with each carrier may be 
different). C4HCO's real-time connection to the 
federal hub service for electronic verifications of 
income, identity and citizenship information is 
also in place. Please note that there are new 
questions to help verify identity on the application. Here are some key points regarding identity 
proofing: 

• Customers can go ahead and enroll if they do not have identity documents at the time 
of application. In order for the Marketplace to verify customers' annual income with the 
IRS, customers must pass an identity proofing process. 

• C4HCO is working with Experian (also a credit reporting company) to verify applicants' 
identity before they move on to the federal hub. The information provided during the 
identity proofing process and during the application will not impact a customer's credit 
report or credit score. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bupQWJtr68pwFB66g-fSzA84oQPrLGFJruJO2DloAephp18Ez6WmIDkjJYMoVO40LPLjO-p8ufQ10WXNlQgTeKx3erl554S1MmfavJvi95qmkwYBQQ519pxug7XauupKiycYv6-IqTnVLPSQxbNsHVkb7oVodHjazfNPTcDqleWWlC8S-Ta65A==&c=VGkfCVV7Sd56hYSNfBjixpI5YdurasVlxdpV7nVB7Dx18tPui13Wlg==&ch=489Cq8DVX5e5C2tHXQBo633ZAXk0EllsIyd5J1roVG6IaXBD43jkBQ==


• If an applican t does not pass the identity proofing process, he or she must provide 
documentation to the Marketplace to verify self-reported annual income for the 
coverage year. 

• Customers who do not pass the identity proofing process can still move forward to 
select and enroll in a health/dental plan. 

• Customers will have 90 days from the date on their verification notice to provide 
supporting income documentation to the Marketplace. 

• If a customer does not provide documentation within the 90 days, he or she will be 
determined ineligible for the tax credit and cost sharing reductions, but will not be dis-
enrolled from the health plan. 

More Upcoming Community Presentations! 
  
Our 2014 community presentation schedule is on our web site. Please take a look at it, print it 
out, and keep it handy: many more people need to know about the health coverage options 
available through the Medicaid expansion and Connect for Health Colorado, and how to apply 
for them. 
Upcoming presentations: 

• Wednesday, March 12 at 6 p.m. - Boulder Public Library - Reynolds - register here - see 
the  presentation flyer  

• Monday, March 24 at 6 p.m. - Boulder Public Library - Meadows - register here - see the 
presentation flyer  

Less Than Three Weeks to Sign Up! 
  
Boulder County is providing one-on-one help for applying for health insurance through the 
Connect for Health Colorado marketplace. At Boulder County's Certified Connect for Health 
Colorado Assistance Site you can sit down with a Health Coverage Guide who can help you 
understand your options. To schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email 
healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 

Thanks for reading Expansions. Remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace. You 
will also find all previous issues of Expansions on this page.   
  
Angela Lanci-Macris,   
Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County Department of 
Housing and Human Services  
Mae Hsu,   
Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder County 
Department of Housing and Human Service   
  

http://www.bouldercounty.org/doc/hhs/publicpresentationschedule2014.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bupQWJtr68pwFB66g-fSzA84oQPrLGFJruJO2DloAephp18Ez6WmIIc2thdVky_objvFwnSaeSfkbaP8HogoF9SrWADYP2OEb9fX3_MxNR_Bh4LduR-sv9oox4vhFco2kwnc7PHXhhDi-pxF7tUpSag3_xVcR6JN3wRqEsOSUIbQ5Xo3WH3c4fzUnU4eArBbyj0-tH5Fb5OkrUCdnQws00Kx5a4Zg9WQVpwM3OFyvy3-tUxPOfwDEC-5OBrMdoMOl8auUMfJYjyHeS8lfU5UxyV5DTwpiIQm&c=VGkfCVV7Sd56hYSNfBjixpI5YdurasVlxdpV7nVB7Dx18tPui13Wlg==&ch=489Cq8DVX5e5C2tHXQBo633ZAXk0EllsIyd5J1roVG6IaXBD43jkBQ==
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Expansions, Volume 31 
Just a Few Days Left to Sign Up! 

   

Volume 31 – 3/26/2014 
  
This is the thirty-first volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the estimated 
35,000 people in Boulder County who might be eligible for expansions in health care assistance 
that have begun this year.  
  
Understanding the March 31 Deadline 
  
The deadline for uninsured Coloradans to enroll in commercial health insurance for 2014 is 
March 31. After that, uninsured Coloradans cannot get commercial coverage until 2015 unless 
they have a special circumstance, such as losing a job that provided coverage or moving to 
another state. The next open enrollment period will be November 15, 2014 to February 15, 
2015. Coloradans can apply for Medicaid and Child Health Plan Plus at any point during the 
year. More information is available here.  
 
Here are some common questions about the coming deadline: 

  
What happens if a customer submits an application for financial assistance by March 31, 
2014, but does not receive an eligibility determination by March 31? 

Connect for Health Colorado will accept enrollments for customers who submitted an 
application for financial assistance by March 31, 2014, even if they didn't receive an 
eligibility determination by March 31. 
 
Must customers have a Connect for Health Colorado account to be able to have their 
applications processed? 
  
No. As long as a customer has submitted an application for financial assistance by March 
31, 2014, Connect for Health Colorado will honor that date and support the customer in 

enrolling in a health plan. 
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What happens if I experienced a technical problem while trying to enroll and, as a result, 
was not able to enroll by March 31? 

 
  
Connect for Health Colorado will evaluate each case where a technical problem was 
experienced and, as appropriate, work with the customer to facilitate enrollment. 
  
 Does a customer need to apply online? 
 
  
 No. We will accept applications for financial assistance submitted online, on paper 
andthrough PEAK (the State Medicaid/CHP+ website) by March 31, 2014. 

 How do you determine dates for paper applications?  
 
   
The date of application for a paper application is generally the date we receive the 
application. 
    
 Once a customer receives an eligibility determination, is there a time limit to enroll? 
 
 
 Customers who applied during the open enrollment period but received an eligibility 
determination after the open enrollment period closed will have until May 31, 2014 to 

select an insurance plan and enroll through Connect for Health Colorado. 
  
 When will the customer's health insurance take effect? 
 
 
The effective date of coverage will depend on when the customer selects a plan and 
enrolls. If enrollment occurs before the 15th of the month, then coverage will be effective 
the first of the immediate following month. This means if a customer enrolled by March 

15, coverage should be effective April 1. Applications received after the 15th of the month lead 
to coverage effective the beginning of the second following month. For example, if a customer 
applies on March 25, 2014, receives a Medicaid denial on April 2, 2014, and selects and enrolls 
in coverage on April 5, 2014, then the effective date of coverage will be May 1, 2014.  If the 
same customer selects a plan and enrolls in coverage on April 16, 2014, then the effective date 
of coverage will be June 1, 2014. 
  
Health Coverage Enrollment Tops 250,000 in Colorado 
  
As of March 17, over 250,000 Coloradans had signed up or been approved for health coverage 
through Medicaid or the Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) Marketplace. The number of 
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Coloradans getting financial help to pay their premiums has now reached 58,000 (out of the 
more than 100,000 people who've been approved for insurance through the Marketplace). 
Those receiving tax credits through the Marketplace are saving an average of $277 a month on 
their premiums. C4HCO CEO Patty Fontneau said she expects the final days of open enrollment 
(prior to the end-of-March deadline for applying for coverage) to be extremely busy. "We want 
to make sure Coloradans understand the significance of the March 31 deadline," she said. 
"After open enrollment ends, uninsured Coloradans won't be able to get commercial health 
insurance and the premium tax credits [through Connect for Health Colorado] until 2015, unless 
they have a special circumstance." Those without health insurance in 2014 may be assessed a 
fee when filing taxes next year. 
  
The C4HCO Marketplace offers tax credits for those with income above the Medicaid limits 
(about $46,000 a year for an individual and $94,000 a year for a family of four). 
  
C4HCO has extended its business hours and staffing (including through this upcoming weekend) 
at its Customer Service Center through March 31, 2014. Visit www.ConnectForHealthCO.com or 
call 855-752-6749. Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides also continue to work with those 
who need application assistance and health coverage information.  
  
Less Than a Week to Sign Up! 
  
Boulder County is providing one-on-one help for applying for health insurance through the 
Connect for Health Colorado marketplace. At Boulder County's Certified Connect for Health 
Colorado Assistance Site you can sit down with a Health Coverage Guide who can help you 
understand your options. To schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email 
healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division 
Mae Hsu, Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division   
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Expansions, Volume 32 
What's Next After Deadline, and Medicaid Options 

 

   

Volume 32 - 4/9/14 
  
This is the thirty-second volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
estimated 35,000 people in Boulder County who might be eligible for expansions in health care 
assistance that have begun this year.  
  
Now That March 31 Deadline Has Passed, What's Next? 
  
Open enrollment through the Connect for Health Colorado 
(C4HCO) Marketplace is now closed. The deadline for signing 
up for coverage through C4HCO passed on March 31st, and 
anyone who began an application prior to that deadline now 
has until April 15 to complete enrollment. Following that time, 
if you're waiting for a Medicaid determination, you'll have until 
May 31 to enroll in commercial health insurance coverage. 
During this time, C4HCO (and our Boulder County Health 
Coverage Guides) will continue to help customers finish 
enrollment and select plans. 
  
The next open enrollment period for C4HCO will 
be from November 14, 2014 to February 15, 
2015. 
  
A Trail to Health: Colorado Medicaid 
Enrollment Surges in 2014 
  
Between October 2013 and the end of March 
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2014, over 275,000 Coloradans had signed up or been approved for health coverage through 
Medicaid or the Connect for Health Color ado Marketplace. 
  
Of this, the statewide enrollment number for the Medicaid expansion is now nearly 160,000. In 
Boulder County, nearly 8,000 people have enrolled in the expanded coverage. As you can see in 
the table below, the expansion has helped both young and old.  

   
Who qualifies for the Medicaid expansion? Individuals earning about 
$15,000 per year and families of four earning about $31,000 may be 
eligible. There is no deadline for Medicaid enrollment as it continues 
year-round. 
  
There are a number of reasons why this expansion is beneficial for our 
community. First, beginning this year preventive and wellness 
services are free for all Medicaid clients. This includes important tests 
like screenings for blood pressure, breast cancer, cholesterol, and 

depression, counseling for healthy diet support and sexually transmitted disease prevention, 
and tobacco use screening and counseling.  
  
Also, Medicaid covers office visits with health care providers along with the costs of hospital 
stays, emergency care, x-rays, lab tests, surgeries, prescription drugs, rehabilitative services, 
maternity and newborn care, behavioral and mental health services, and more.  
  
Medicaid now also covers certain preventive dental care for adults. In July, this coverage will 
expand to include other important dental procedures. 
  
More than half of the health care providers in Colorado accept Medicaid. Some Medicaid 
services have co-payments depending on your income. 
  
Connecting Medicaid Clients to Health Care Providers 
  
 Dr. Judy Zerzan, MPH, is Chief Medical Officer and Director of the Clinical 
Services Office for the Colorado Department of Health Care Policy and 
Financing. She and her team provide clinical guidance for all medical and 
pharmacy benefits provided by Colorado's public health insurance programs, 
Medicaid and Child Health Plan Plus. In a recent Community Column she 
emphasized the importance of preventive care to well-being: 
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"By having health insurance coverage, you will have access to 
primary care and a health care provider you can see regularly. Your 
primary care medical provider can help coordinate your care, track 
changes in your health, prevent unnecessary trips to the emergency 
room, and be your key resource about health and wellness. 
Colorado Medicaid has a special program in each region of our 
state that connects our clients with a primary care medical 
provider. These regional programs can help you get care and 
connect y ou to community resources. The program and primary 
care medical provider work with clients to ensure clients are getting 
the right care, at the right time, in the right setting. For more 
information about this program go to 
www.Colorado.gov/HCPF/ACC." 

  
Zerzan goes on to strongly encourage anyone without health insurance to apply for coverage 
now. Preventive care reduces illness, makes us healthier as individuals, and strengthens our 
community in part by reducing unnecessary health crisis expenditures.  
  
Health Coverage Guides Still Available to Help! 
  
Boulder County continues to provide one-on-one help for those who applied before March 31, 
2014 for health insurance through the Connect for Health Colorado marketplace. Health 
Coverage Guides can also help clients with reporting life changes or signing up for coverage 
during special enrollment periods. For more information or to schedule an appointment, call 
303-441-1000 or email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division 
  
Mae Hsu, Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division   
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10,254 Enrolled in Boulder County; Outreach Data 

 

  Volume 33 - 4/23/14 

  
This is the thirty-third volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach Boulder 
County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health care assistance.  
  
127,000 Enrolled in State-Based Marketplace 
  
Connect for Health Colorado recently 
announced it enrolled over 127,000 
people in private health insurance 
during the first open enrollment 
period. In Boulder County, 10,254 
people enrolled. As the graph indicates, 
this means Boulder County's share of 
statewide enrollment was 8.4% (the 
county holds just 5% of the state's 
population). We are truly proud of this 
accomplishment! At the same time, 
C4HCO has been praised by the Kaiser 
Family Foundation and Pew Charitable 
Trust for its efficiency. Colorado spent 
$108 million on new technology 
systems; a Customer Service Center 
with over 200 employees; support, training, and certification for hundreds of community-based 
Health Coverage Guides (including six here in Boulder County) and over 1,550 licensed 
agents/brokers; and a statewide marketing effort to educate Coloradans about the new service. 
C4HCO also provided an online shopping portal in Spanish, and language services, walk-in sites, 
and enrollment events in libraries, grocery stores, churches, and community locations across 
the state. Kaiser and Pew named C4HCO the fourth-most-cost-effective among all state-based 
marketplaces. 
  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00192QOF3rrVdLXS5oR8Fe6BArZrjqXegsH0PrgzaNL1Dv-HElEb63QxXVgPil7kVO-vvF8_myr5TYyRXUZN0_ixdhltIi5nEo9bg6cakcJC6xWX7C-r1Wg_V-WCeRsHkZBqm2nIo6aM9_tz_RuN9dh5cAatQ6Ta4xOBbJylsGTwPVOR8ZHdXBfnMY4Q5VfFj_qZcEDLQMwU6fZTASVGZVethwjrVqVDii9WuZlR2jn3JF4xFkBpsyegwhYHlA67JYT6zWwErzMF2ao7QsI_ASVGbPd2slkyD9L&c=ZeFvvUd6QKrnFCXi0sGn-ORZP_D9eJo3SLiVTAmdN9foCQIqmIG6Pg==&ch=1lcit_p0AmrmTjcSkQlZNA1dAbldm8Lfb4oqnjhJTfB85G6WqeTH9A==


Big Savings and Better Coverage 
  
Fifty-nine percent of the 127,000 Coloradans who enrolled in private health insurance through 
Connect for Health Colorado received financial 
assistance to purchase their coverage. As we know 
from data earlier this year, the average premium tax 
credit awarded was $248 per month. This means a 
savings of $18,582,640 spread out among nearly 
80,000 people. We know from the tracking of 
questions that clients asked when contacting C4HCO 
(and our Boulder County Health Coverage Guides), one 
of the primary questions was "how much of a tax 
credit can I get?" And now we know that a majority of 
our neighbors who qualified for this assistance and 
then enrolled were able to get significant financial 
help to purchase health insurance. Along with this, in 
many cases the plans available through C4HCO carry 
significant additional savings through lower out-of-
pocket expenses like co-pays and deductibles. 
  
Perhaps just as important, though, is the fact that many of those who purchased coverage 
during the first open enrollment period were previously uninsured (estimates in Boulder County 
alone put the uninsured number at 16,747). This means that many more people have access to 
preventive care and other vital coverage, some very likely for the first time. 
  
The Effort Behind Boulder 
County's Numbers 
  
Some of Boulder County's success came 
from our focused, comprehensive 
outreach approach. Our six Health 
Coverage Guides conducted 26 
community presentations all over 
Boulder County from October through 
March. We worked closely with 
community partners to identify clients 
who might be eligible for C4HCO 
coverage, sending nearly 11,000 emails 
and 18,000 text messages to many of 
these residents. We also sent over 
13,000 postcards encouraging people to contact us for help applying for coverage, and 1,600 
pre-populated (already-filled-out) applications with letters to those likely to qualify for the 
assistance. Altogether, we had over 44,000 outreach contacts with potentially-eligible Boulder 

 

Postcard sent to potential clients in November 2013 



County residents. We heard from many new clients that they are extremely grateful to now 
have health insurance and an opportunity to visit a doctor for the first time in years.  Boulder 
County Housing and Human Services was also honored earlier this month with a Boulder 
County Pinnacle Award for Public Service for our Affordable Care Act outreach initiative. Now 
we're looking forward to the next open enrollment period, which begins in November. 
  
Health Coverage Guides Still Available to Help! 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides continue to provide one-on-one help for those who 
need to report life changes related to health insurance purchased through Connect for Health 
Colorado or sign up for coverage during special enrollment periods. For more information or to 
schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division 
  
Mae Hsu, Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division  

mailto:healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org
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A Health Coverage Guide's Perspective on Enrollment 

 

   

Volume 34  
5/21/14 

  
This is the thirty-fourth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach Boulder 
County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health care assistance.  
  
The View From Here 
  
Angel Torres is a Boulder County Health Coverage Guide. Here he shares his experience helping 
many of the over 10,000 clients who signed up for health insurance in Boulder County during the 
recent Connect for Health Colorado open enrollment period. 
   
When it comes to helping out others it's very rewarding and 
satisfying to see the look on a client's face when he or she is 
happy with the outcome. I've had many cases where 
clients are scared and don't know what to do because they 
feel ACA (the Affordable Care Act) was "dropped on them all 
of a sudden", and the client needs a quick crash course on 
ACA policy, along with other things that go hand in hand 
with the new law.   
   
As Health Coverage Guides we wear many hats. We've had 
to learn a little bit of everything, and if we didn't know 
something we either found a resource to help us 
immediately or later sought information so we could help 
future clients. Health Coverage Guides at the Boulder 
County Assistance Site worked hard to find answers and 
solutions, and were not afraid to say "we don't know the 

 

Boulder County Health Coverage Guide  

Angel Torres 



answer to your question right now, but we will find out," and in every case we were committed 
to finding a solution to the problem. 
   
Since the ACA was brand new to everyone, there were rules and policies that were still being 
ironed out as we entered the open enrollment period on October 1, 2013, and even in the 
midst of that we were helping clients. The open enrollment period was a bit chaotic at times 
because Medicaid eligibility rules had changed and PEAK (the online Medicaid application 
system) was undergoing some major improvements. As Health Coverage Guides, we were 
tasked with keeping track of program and policy changes and preparing and conducting 
presentations and outreach events for our clients alongside the one-on-one application 
assistance we were doing for Connect for Health Colorado clients.  
   
Now that the first open enrollment period 
is over, I can say this has been well worth it. 
It has been a new and fun environment 
where we've all worked quickly and 
efficiently to ensure  
that every single client who comes through 
our doors is helped. We've had so many 
different scenarios, where I would think to 
myself "ok, now I've seen it all" and yet 
then I'd end up experiencing something 
new. The Boulder County Assistance Site 
couldn't have done it without the help and 
collaboration of other departments, teams, 
and community partners within the county. 
This has been a great new experience, and 
is something I will always look back and say "Wow, I was part of an historic change, when the 
ACA was first implemented."  But the most important part is hearing great positive feedback 
from our Boulder County clients who are saying they are happy with our services, thankful for 
our hard work, and - some for the first time- glad to have good health coverage.  
  

C4HCO Among Top Performers Nationwide 

  

Connect for Health Colorado's enrollment of over 
129,000 people in private health insurance between 
October 1, 2013 and April 15, 2014 put it in fourth 
place nationwide. The  
ranking comes from the federal Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services. CMS looked at 
both private health insurance and Medicaid and 

 

Boulder County Assistance Site outreach table at the University of Colorado 
- Boulder, Jan. 2014 



Child Health Plan Plus enrollments. 
  
At the same time, Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) CEO Patty Fontneau noted recently that C4HCO 
is one of the most financially secure marketplaces in the nation and that the organization has a solid 
plan to become self-sustaining by January 2015, when federal start-up funding for operations will end. In 
part, Fontneau says C4HCO will make use of state legislation passed last year that allows the 
organization to access existing funding that's used to support CoverColorado, which is insurance for 
people who couldn't get coverage because of pre-existing conditions. It will be funded through 
assessments up to $1.80 per policy charged to insurance companies. C4HCO will also charge a 1.4% 
administrative fee, which Fontneau says is the lowest in the country among state marketplaces that are 
charging these fees (and the federal marketplace, which charges 3.5%). 
 

  

Health Coverage Guides Still Available to Help! 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are available year-round to provide one-on-one help 
for customers. They can help determine if individuals may be eligible for a special enrollment 
period due to a qualifying life change event and can provide education regarding tax credits and 
health plans to prepare customers for the next open enrollment period. For more information 
or to schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or 
email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division 
  
Mae Hsu, Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division  
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Medicaid Expansion Gives Boost to Hospitals 

 

   

Volume 35  - 6/4/14 
  
This is the thirty-fifth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach Boulder 
County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health care assistance.  
   
Please note: beginning in July 2014, Expansions will become a monthly e-newsletter. As we 
approach the next Connect for Health Colorado open enrollment period that begins November 
15, 2014, we will resume more frequent delivery.  
  
Medicaid Expansion Gives a Boost to Hospitals 
  
The Colorado Hospital Association (CHA) has released a study that indicates there have been 
some immediate and beneficial impacts from the recent Medicaid expansion. CHA collects 
financial and volume data from 465 hospitals across the U.S., and can compare data between 
states that expanded Medicaid and states that did not. The report looks specifically at changes 
in patient volume according to who pays the medical bills and how much the charges are. 
  
One of the biggest takeaways is the reduction in "average Charity Care per Hospital," which is 
the amount that hospitals spend to cover patients who are unable to pay for their care. In 
Medicaid expansion states, this number fell by an average of nearly $1 million (from $2.8 
million to $1.9 million) over the last year (primarily in the first quarter of 2014). In non-
Medicaid-expansion states, the average rose from about $4 million to $4.2 million. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0FYOerysWS7M2ZKr3-RbbR3Xe-Vt6hU473dVRpLnU2TwbqgDR7olgJ4YI_tv1U2UB3KZ6RO7WQrSR_wGUxOg9RWdG-O0u4DhZRmcEzmVPUpZNyTXzfw7H0QGjEUEE66Fi3SnHcle5CP4bfAKm6xpJVw7pK4gtBAikVIAb14XQO8Rxxq3DtpeqoYTIaFq52VqkpEimkC5CMExfZPQksfiXxEzCGxSlI1IWq1MzWhRHuaFg2R6--SQSIDo0kFaQnpdf9CTCxE3mk=&c=5tvGWdXXY-vibTw06_PpiawjyKk3_U0ppRJ2O5ZtJ7G7ChBTVMB-yg==&ch=TgF93Tpwa-FCD1H-X-vRhjAor4ooIOn2_cZdpughjasbscGlvDhQmQ==


 

Data from the Colorado Hospital Association's recent Medicaid Expansion Study Report 

Another major finding was that in states in which Medicaid was expanded, Medicaid charges 
rose 3.5% in the payer mix (from 15.3% to 18.8%) over the last year (again with almost all the 
change occurring in the first quarter of 2014). In non -expansion states, the Medicaid 
percentage remained flat at 13.6%. At the same time, self-pay rates fell significantly in 
expansion states (nearly 2%) versus a slight increase in non-expansion states. 
  
The CHA report indicates even larger changes were seen with Colorado hospitals, (including 
urban, rural, and critical access providers). For example, the percentage of Medicaid charges for 
urban hospitals rose from 15.7% to 20.5% in the past year. And "Average Charity Care" fell from 
$4.6 million to $2.9 million for hospitals statewide. 
  
This means that hospitals (and ultimately doctors and other health practitioners) are seeing a 
reduction in the amount of free or reduced-price care they must provide for those unable to 
pay. As Medicaid covers more of the important care these patients receive, accompanying 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0FYOerysWS7M2ZKr3-RbbR3Xe-Vt6hU473dVRpLnU2TwbqgDR7olgJ4YI_tv1U2UB3KZ6RO7WQrSR_wGUxOg9RWdG-O0u4DhZRmcEzmVPUpZNyTXzfw7H0QGjEUEE66Fi3SnHcle5CP4bfAKm6xpJVw7pK4gtBAikVIAb14XQO8Rxxq3DtpeqoYTIaFq52VqkpEimkC5CMExfZPQksfiXxEzCGxSlI1IWq1MzWhRHuaFg2R6--SQSIDo0kFaQnpdf9CTCxE3mk=&c=5tvGWdXXY-vibTw06_PpiawjyKk3_U0ppRJ2O5ZtJ7G7ChBTVMB-yg==&ch=TgF93Tpwa-FCD1H-X-vRhjAor4ooIOn2_cZdpughjasbscGlvDhQmQ==


financial pressures from non-reimbursed care on healthcare providers will also subside. At the 
same time, reimbursement for uncompensated care provided by local governments will also be 
reduced, a benefit to counties, cities, and states.  
  
The Colorado Hospital Association indicates it will continue to update the numbers found in this 
report as the year progresses to see if these trends continue. 
     
The Medicaid expansion now covers individuals earning up to 133% of the Federal Poverty 
Level (higher for children and pregnant women). Enrollment for this expansion continues year-
round. Clients can be directed to www.Colorado.gov/PEAK to apply. 
   
Health Coverage Guides Still Available to Help! 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are available year-round to provide one-on-one help 
for customers. They can help determine if individuals may be eligible for a Connect for Health 
Colorado special enrollment period due to a qualifying life change event and can provide 
education regarding tax credits and health plans to prepare customers for the next open 
enrollment period. For more information or to schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or 
email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division 
  
Mae Hsu, Health Coverage Manager, Case Management & Community Outreach Division   
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mailto:alanci-macris@bouldercounty.org
mailto:mhsu@bouldercounty.org
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A Picture of Enrollment in Boulder County 

   

Volume 36  7/17/14 
  
This is the thirty-sixth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the remaining 
Boulder County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health care 
assistance.  
  
Mapping Boulder County's Enrollment 

   
We're getting a much clearer picture of enrollment in the Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) 



Marketplace in Boulder County. Thanks to data from C4HCO (October 1, 2013 through April 10, 
2014), we now know what our enrollment looks like by zip code! There are no major surprises, 
but the map does appear to be a reflection of the hard work done by county staff and our 
community partners in helping get the word out about the new options available in the 
marketplace. It also may tell us that there are still some opportunities to connect with 
uninsured residents in eastern Boulder County, especially in the Longmont area.  
  
Regardless, it's nice to see the actual numbers of new enrollees who were either previously 
uninsured or perhaps paying too much for their insurance. It's likely that many of these 
residents are now getting regular health care for the first time, and in turn they have a stronger 
foundation on which to face life's other challenges. We also know that nearly 60% of C4HCO 
enrollees have received financial assistance for their plans through the marketplace. If you look 
at the map above through that lens, it's clear how many of our neighbors are now benefitting 
from much more affordable health insurance. We should all be very proud of what we've 
accomplished together, and look ahead to the opportunities we'll have to bring those numbers 
up even more later this year in our next open enrollment period! 
  
From Coverage to Care 

The Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) has launched 
a new initiative called "From Coverage 
to Care" which is designed to help 
people with new health care coverage 
understand their benefits and connect 
to primary care and the preventive 
services that are right for them. As part 
of this effort, CMS has also created a 
publication called "Roadmap to Better 
Care and a Healthier You". This is an 
excellent resource to give to clients, as 
it emphasizes that their new health 
coverage gives them access to 
prevention services, which are vital to a healthy life ("use your health coverage when you are 
sick and when you are well to help you live a long, healthy life"). The publication also contains 
very helpful definitions of commonly-used health coverage terms and excellent advice for 
finding a provider. It has examples of the costs that can be expected with specific kinds of 
health care. And it takes the client through the process of making an appointment with a health 
care provider, being prepared for the visit, and maintaining health between visits.  
   
This guide can be used by anyone who has health coverage for the first time (or who now has 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU4YFiBJ6bPnhRmpGWawGw_0asDRn3JIBf9jEDCxPdZGowqO5SMdtA4-RGEwfLP-EjSop1eiP4lZFfHILk54P-M3uPPfv1d0tjjNb_t6i506C-U1AsO906Qu4Zvz9idz8HA4RLPV23V0sN3GLx6ewPTfOJgn59mv8_g==&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU4YFiBJ6bPnhRmpGWawGw_0asDRn3JIBf9jEDCxPdZGowqO5SMdtA4-RGEwfLP-EjSop1eiP4lZFfHILk54P-M3uPPfv1d0tjjNb_t6i506C-U1AsO906Qu4Zvz9idz8HA4RLPV23V0sN3GLx6ewPTfOJgn59mv8_g==&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==


more comprehensive coverage and perhaps access to preventive care for the first time). And 
there are many more resources on the "From Coverage to Care" CMS page. Please browse 
them when you have a chance, and connect your clients with them if you feel they'll be helpful. 
   
Inside the Affordable 
Care Act 

  
The online medical 
research aggregator The 
Lancet published an 
extensive article on July 1 
that takes an in-depth look 
at the benefits of the 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA). As the article notes, ACA is fostering 
collaboration between the public health and health care systems (including the promotion of 
patient-centered medical homes) and is improving the quality of care and advancing population 
health. As summarized by HealthDay News, the article notes that ACA represents the biggest 
change to health policy in the U.S. in fifty years, and "has made coverage more affordable, 
realized provisions to control costs, and restrained discriminatory insurance practices." It also 
details ACA's unprecedented National Prevention Strategy and how the law added new funding 
for prevention and public health programs, including the promotion of clinical preventive 
services. This is an excellent comprehensive article on the health system advances promoted by 
the Affordable Care Act.   
  
Upcoming Healthcare Presentations 
  
On August 6 in Lafayette, the Boulder County Assistance Site will provide an overview of health 
coverage options outside the C4HCO open enrollment periods. We also have upcoming 
presentations (7/26 in Louisville, 8/28 in Boulder) that cover the understanding of what health 
insurance means, how to use insurance, and how to access services from health care providers. 
Below is the schedule of upcoming presentations. Please pass this along to anyone who may 
benefit from them. 
  
Date Day Event Time Location Registration Link 

7/26 Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m. 

Louisville Public Library 
951 Spruce Street 
Louisville, CO 80027 

http://bchealthinsuranceliteracy.eventbrite.com 

8/6 Wed. 6:00 p.m. - 
7:00 p.m. 

Lafayette Public Library 
775 W. Baseline Road 
Lafayette, CO 80026 

https://bcseppubliclafayette1.eventbrite.com 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU4YFiBJ6bPnhCKixIcKCYU_VRmh-oD-cw7g60QxFAVo-i0d71WSgxJGVLlom-2rAZ34NNCqz8wABF4M_wUpNAVTwYL83wvApmSqZWGtX72hKQk7KpH1crUAh3gsFKOb7U5EX0rrmbrbnRmDeY4jJtSs=&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU6sY5xhCakU5Tm_36F4BoLHUGc8Q3gI889qokUvKeBNo5MLL8WN84VKhbXr4Na3HULgiFYY-JaDS8uHC0lDvfNYHGapNefKXaTfaxuuZNN-BZOFG4AHzGgMAB-oWGbhEZICKPmEjxQ2Db4uBxWVpPrBbYWEba_qyT2bn4e9qUwMNNYhTYbjbwJNG-wQ09TMCR9Gm8uMkXZxWaQu141KmQhM=&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU6sY5xhCakU5Tm_36F4BoLHUGc8Q3gI889qokUvKeBNo5MLL8WN84VKhbXr4Na3HULgiFYY-JaDS8uHC0lDvfNYHGapNefKXaTfaxuuZNN-BZOFG4AHzGgMAB-oWGbhEZICKPmEjxQ2Db4uBxWVpPrBbYWEba_qyT2bn4e9qUwMNNYhTYbjbwJNG-wQ09TMCR9Gm8uMkXZxWaQu141KmQhM=&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU6sY5xhCakU5rp88XGzxebZSQ4wGHuuD4D3TW-zqTN19aiO-R8NA17erEGPNMG0Y3cgu3ahAMofy6ditt68vuCeqDOMQ67tbfF5iNGvxPf7qktT28vEwLrr-mnM1yMnmcSHOuO1_4WQ614zGlI4OqbM=&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU6sY5xhCakU5G3vmLNdNuP_6ygjdDVAlcE9rRlTumzOHbv-9GrfPY0dztgfp8A1dgLYJlmlg-Qbj2o184N5w4VVf6p6Prio0AM39NBjVqf9QK5SJeJvVvNx_JaTMIwpuL-RW3L7D7z7M97zrDqUglcU=&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==


8/28 Thu. 6:00 p.m. - 
7:00 p.m. 

Boulder Public Library 
1001 Arapahoe Avenue 
Boulder, CO 80302 

http://bchealthinsuranceliteracy1.eventbrite.com 

    
Health Coverage Guides Still Available to Help! 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are available year-round to provide one-on-one help 
for customers. They can help determine if individuals may be eligible for a Connect for Health 
Colorado special enrollment period due to a qualifying life change event and can provide 
education regarding tax credits and health plans to prepare customers for the next open 
enrollment period. For more information or to schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or 
email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder 
County Housing & Human Services 
  

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU6sY5xhCakU51pziXbn3SCZ--gKG2UtxApC8DSOXTO421nABQv2ZwydJv-mCQf41JRTLXRQ5GZntZ8CMrpFil3K58t7hNwa4-5VRAP7-zpCZQ4skernAQoUyckOnJ1b6P5YyK4y2aQtrFa1hb6-vQR8=&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==
mailto:healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU3hs0JJgW9n39KqDBZISBFmw0cA8p56GyHvQBl1N1pQdUMJ_pi_3AhVhvKthm8TSix7UASnkoNzkSQODb-FGQsKPwdSoPXgknrO1ihC3Sc2YNChZ3GWbeHkNbnooDC_xcJRLwmrBUDKsr8qr4ZjMBxFyxjlVaWkVcsXKrVUYSMXcrTsjcRxUNnfY9UkVXC8ArPDzqaSsE-8l&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rg7tY_-qlJ2hfhE2jjZrhRVUhFtxEnxDzB54YVONbsMIV9MsAEbMU4WM4J8t2pxd8ffcs4vnoiE1bluoQ3ZqKwhoFlHgiyHOBhv9EueWG0Ntue8MdgZfSdX9pG0GjCU1uTeJCa8o577JcCMAsDfcYzr7UzXuwKkazwYFcaER3x3vD8GydaNqITjgP6mVRFQT&c=rGtDCaiPsxIh8hVAitkm2Kp4ilcR8nd_fIb5EmVPOXDON20zVujBJw==&ch=U5I5hnfLWEK9mAyexEZVQo39vBQfbGpscFwQBJ8MJyP_ncpmo5CMnw==
mailto:alanci-macris@bouldercounty.org


Expansions, Volume 37 
Browse Current Plans; Medicaid Enrollment Strong 

 

   

Volume 37 - 8/28/14 
  
This is the thirty-seventh volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
remaining Boulder County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health 
care assistance.  
  
Browse Plans Before Next Open Enrollment 

    
The next open enrollment period to sign up for health insurance through the state's private 
insurance exchange, Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO), begins November 15, 2014 for 
coverage beginning the following January. In 
the meantime, C4HCO has made it possible to 
browse available health plans now. The online 
tool will allow you to remain anonymous as 
you look through the many options, and you 
can call the C4HCO Customer Service Center if 
you have any questions: 1-855-752-6749. We 
also have Health Coverage Guides here at our 
Boulder County Assistance Site who can 
review the current range of health plans with 
you.  
Please keep in mind that health plan options, 
features, and prices will change this fall when 
new plans for 2015 coverage are submitted by insurance carriers. In the meantime, 
Coloradans  can buy health insurance now as a new customer if they have a special 
circumstance (a qualifying life event), including: 

• Marriage, birth, adoption, and placement for foster care 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fbjUEulOGSs_12Lf3lbb_5lZxCvpTQnAV2vXSdY5u_ln5PuZsH4qBQ0UgT4bziUv6ZVZnVYGq96Ptk7URxgt0SbU0MYDEx6w98ucGqMP9HZ8edXSFyp1YzohGe41FEsK4VNCVC55Hmbg6AnpJqBhGmTozn3XRfbZq3fkgGRd4IxIJp6LTjGrHKZJmixduba4uelIbiPtiQQ=&c=6FZQ2GqT2nPhyGIXcn_fytsdDW162vEMTjydXShx3jt2zSdN-Q04Iw==&ch=Wb9_W4mo6xPkO9J_Auv1VPTM8HncjfwvAX2so5cSAgiepOcqhXvtaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fbjUEulOGSs_12Lf3lbb_5lZxCvpTQnAV2vXSdY5u_ln5PuZsH4qBQ0UgT4bziUv6ZVZnVYGq96Ptk7URxgt0SbU0MYDEx6w98ucGqMP9HZ8edXSFyp1YzohGe41FEsK4VNCVC55Hmbg6AnpJqBhGmTozn3XRfbZq3fkgGRd4IxIJp6LTjGrHKZJmixduba4uelIbiPtiQQ=&c=6FZQ2GqT2nPhyGIXcn_fytsdDW162vEMTjydXShx3jt2zSdN-Q04Iw==&ch=Wb9_W4mo6xPkO9J_Auv1VPTM8HncjfwvAX2so5cSAgiepOcqhXvtaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fbjUEulOGSs_12Lf3lbb_5lZxCvpTQnAV2vXSdY5u_ln5PuZsH4qBQ0UgT4bziUvad10RNXP4_hGcp_THXaJKvSMHiUAaoWbV350lt62CCk-NP0xeEnZAAQ3kYEt1NgApNwXnOVP9D39pO8meAat51fcGKL7uWJFylbeUgRgdei1gEJkLCzOgQ1i_KTbqQemEcUJmRbUoVg24EFZ2g6BOGzpOgILxdX71hfudhFlWrbgnDy3evkErA==&c=6FZQ2GqT2nPhyGIXcn_fytsdDW162vEMTjydXShx3jt2zSdN-Q04Iw==&ch=Wb9_W4mo6xPkO9J_Auv1VPTM8HncjfwvAX2so5cSAgiepOcqhXvtaQ==


• Loss of minimum essential coverage 
• Loss of availability of employer-provided health coverage 
• Becoming a resident of Colorado 
• Recent receipt of a Medicaid denial after applying for coverage before April 15, 2014 

Boulder County Medicaid 
and CHP+ Enrollment Still 
Strong 

Enrollment takes place year-
round for  Medicaid and Child 
Health Plan Plus (there is no 
open enrollment period for 
these health insurance 
programs). With the Affordable 
Care Act's recent coverage 
expansions, in Boulder County 
we have seen a 55 percent 
increase in Medicaid enrollment 
since October 2013. Much of this 
has taken place at Boulder County's two primary office locations in Boulder and Longmont. Our 
community partners have also provided a great deal of assistance by helping clients fill out 
applications in person or through the online Colorado PEAK web site. In Boulder County, this 
enrollment increase represents an additional 16,000 people who now have health insurance so 
they can access preventive care and live healthier and happier lives. This also helps ensure 
people are better able to stabilize themselves when faced with crises like the loss of a job or 
other unexpected major expenses. 
  
Another major impact this increase in 
Medicaid enrollment is having is through 
a significant boost in payments to medical 
providers in Boulder County. As of May 
2014, we have seen a $5 million monthly 
increase in Medicaid payments to these 
providers. This amounts to a $60 million-
per-year infusion into the community 
through our network of Medicaid doctors, 
clinics, and hospitals. This certainly 
contributes a boost to the economy. But 
perhaps more importantly, this helps  

BCDHHS client photos by Geneva Bailey 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fbjUEulOGSs_12Lf3lbb_5lZxCvpTQnAV2vXSdY5u_ln5PuZsH4qBQ0UgT4bziUvnSyddvmPNboGs_iS5o0ZxvNpyHnuHhVL83ax1L5ZiiI_5Q9loP0g9RX1yI1W-aYtYbStVeNZUcRrrGPSFgqa2Z43GrvoM_Vx_5wjxfrw67xXNobDjlqztfdC-kjtfkYGCle1Geh4Mkc=&c=6FZQ2GqT2nPhyGIXcn_fytsdDW162vEMTjydXShx3jt2zSdN-Q04Iw==&ch=Wb9_W4mo6xPkO9J_Auv1VPTM8HncjfwvAX2so5cSAgiepOcqhXvtaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fbjUEulOGSs_12Lf3lbb_5lZxCvpTQnAV2vXSdY5u_ln5PuZsH4qBQ0UgT4bziUvnSyddvmPNboGs_iS5o0ZxvNpyHnuHhVL83ax1L5ZiiI_5Q9loP0g9RX1yI1W-aYtYbStVeNZUcRrrGPSFgqa2Z43GrvoM_Vx_5wjxfrw67xXNobDjlqztfdC-kjtfkYGCle1Geh4Mkc=&c=6FZQ2GqT2nPhyGIXcn_fytsdDW162vEMTjydXShx3jt2zSdN-Q04Iw==&ch=Wb9_W4mo6xPkO9J_Auv1VPTM8HncjfwvAX2so5cSAgiepOcqhXvtaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fbjUEulOGSs_12Lf3lbb_5lZxCvpTQnAV2vXSdY5u_ln5PuZsH4qBfxuwQp_Bc3JWnxxGb9ogIt9FtuZAu3T006vGb8_8losDoTboUZbigsIWj37MlIlV5l8ODi5VCkIidCfSWmkHPu0w3SgJIlxzdjT3z5p2yjypWQG0GgzvwfeZrPpHUsR2A==&c=6FZQ2GqT2nPhyGIXcn_fytsdDW162vEMTjydXShx3jt2zSdN-Q04Iw==&ch=Wb9_W4mo6xPkO9J_Auv1VPTM8HncjfwvAX2so5cSAgiepOcqhXvtaQ==


support the providers who have chosen to be part of the system of care for our lowest-income 
neighbors, and greatly reduces unreimbursed care costs for hospitals and clinics so they can 
focus their investments on other areas that need attention. 
  
Additionally, nearly 11,000 Boulder County residents have enrolled in private health insurance 
since October 2013 through Connect for Health Colorado. 
  
A recent Gallup report indicates that Colorado ranks fifth among the fifty states for the biggest 
reduction in the number of uninsured residents. According to the report, 17% of Colorado's 
population lacked insurance in 2013, and that number dropped to 11% by mid-2014. 
  
Colorado Health Insurance Subsidies Unaffected by Ruling 

   
Two recent appeals court rulings have cast doubt over whether subsidies will continue to be 
available for purchasing health coverage through the federal Affordable Care Act insurance 
exchange. However, these rulings have no impact in Colorado since C4HCO is a state-run 
exchange. 
  
The court rulings are being appealed, and subsidies continue in the 36 states on the federal 
exchange until those appeals are resolved.   
  
Upcoming Healthcare Presentations and Events 
  
On August 28 in Boulder, the Boulder County Assistance Site will provide an overview of what 
health insurance means, how to use insurance, and how to access services from health care 
providers. Please pass this along to anyone who may benefit from them. Below are other 
community opportunities for education and enrollment. 
  
Date Day Event Time Location Registration Link 

8/28 Thu. 6:00 p.m. - 
7:00 p.m. 

Boulder Public Library 
1001 Arapahoe Ave. 
Boulder, CO 80302 

http://bchealthinsuranceliteracy1.eventbrite.com 

9/14 Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 
6:00 p.m. 

Pridefest: Boulder 
Central Park 

None 

9/16 Tue. 9:00 a.m. - 
12:00 p.m. 

El Comite de 
Longmont:                  455 
Kimbark St. Longmont, 
CO 80501 

None 

    
Health Coverage Guides Still Available to Help! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fbjUEulOGSs_12Lf3lbb_5lZxCvpTQnAV2vXSdY5u_ln5PuZsH4qBQ0UgT4bziUvyRU-gcTl0gd3uEgqku5Wd6OjGbAcKubFfa9Cib81cDE5rtt67iil7Df8mh-iPBvnj0nZzGE1yMt_Ai0tNw-PkbZmYiZ4OWYj8uX1pHHB9ycuzcmNQJbWzlwUlUmSGcQj_0TnLBNQ9hLK9gFCgOHOcdcfZ6CisWohJ2KPiHrhsPs8PkgqnQZNETEKe1uZ81I8mSIMQk-JqnA=&c=6FZQ2GqT2nPhyGIXcn_fytsdDW162vEMTjydXShx3jt2zSdN-Q04Iw==&ch=Wb9_W4mo6xPkO9J_Auv1VPTM8HncjfwvAX2so5cSAgiepOcqhXvtaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fbjUEulOGSs_12Lf3lbb_5lZxCvpTQnAV2vXSdY5u_ln5PuZsH4qBQ0UgT4bziUvtAak64l355kT1imbrlnBXzUTEMyCY4ZFJuEJHKtdE90aVeTcPmGkiMbvM26rK1_tslntA8leoRf3E6UDmzJ4V90or9Lb2qFZGiO_WrMJlS0XZYxGlph0CJsE9GK4Hqa2seo7C4bd7N4j5oQS1LntP0DcHTZQg7PFsUSV0tjesT-7KMDJHiDDOfydYFNXXm1yOjCJLVfc3NGlIgtbXfw--oXHXwqM90r9&c=6FZQ2GqT2nPhyGIXcn_fytsdDW162vEMTjydXShx3jt2zSdN-Q04Iw==&ch=Wb9_W4mo6xPkO9J_Auv1VPTM8HncjfwvAX2so5cSAgiepOcqhXvtaQ==
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Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are available year-round to provide one-on-one help 
for customers. They can help determine if individuals may be eligible for a Connect for Health 
Colorado special enrollment period due to a qualifying life change event and can provide 
education regarding tax credits and health plans to prepare customers for the next open 
enrollment period. For more information or to schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or 
email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder 
County Housing & Human Services 
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Expansions, Volume 38 
Deadline Today for Income Verification; Update from Boulder County 

 

   

Volume 38  - 9/30/14 
  
This is the thirty-eighth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
remaining Boulder County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health 
care assistance.  
  

Today is Last Day to Provide Proof of Income 
    

Proof of income documents are required 
from anyone who, at the time of 
application for coverage through the 
Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) 
Marketplace, was unable to provide 
proof of income lower than what could 
be verified by C4HCO. The deadline for 
submitting these documents is end of 
day today, September 30, 2014. This 
information is crucial to completing the 
application process, as C4HCO needs to 
verify income so a client can keep any 
premium assistance or cost-sharing 
benefits. 
  
There are two primary ways to submit these documents: 

  Log into your Marketplace account  and then select your current application. Use the 
menu on the left side of the screen to select "Application Details." On the next screen 
will be a list of any data matching issues in your application (these will be called 

 

HealthCare.gov web site 
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"inconsistencies" on the screen). Follow the steps for each inconsistency to upload the 
documents needed to fix the issue. Please note that these characters cannot be used in 
the name of the file(s) that you upload: / \ : * ? " < > | 

 Contact one of our partners in your community to get one-on-one help. They can help 
you figure out what documents you need and they will be able to help you upload them. 

You can get more information online on the documents we need and find out more on how to 
upload or send them, and you can search a list of partners in your community where one-on-
one help is available. 
  
If you've already mailed or uploaded documents, we'll let you know as soon as we've finished 
reviewing them. It is possible that we are still attempting to match your information. If you 
receive a letter from us requesting documents, but you think you've already submitted them 
(or have any questions), we are here to help. Call C4HCO at 1-855-752-6749. We know it's 
important for you and your family to keep the assistance you have with health coverage costs.  
  

News From the Boulder County Assistance Site 

Here at the Connect for Health Colorado Boulder County Assistance Site, in the past 30 days 
we've seen a notable increase in inquiries about the upcoming open enrollment period 
(Nov. 15, 2014 - Feb. 15, 2015). We are also seeing an increase in phone calls from clients 
wanting to know how they can report their life changes and how often they can do so. This is 
significant, because in many cases it will mean increased tax benefits for these clients through 
more accurate income reporting and life event change notation. 
  
We have increased our outreach to 
Boulder County's Latino communities 
through work with Feria de Salud, 
Saludable y Saboroso, and Boulder 
Valley Women's Health. We are also 
co-locating at El Comite on a weekly 
basis to provide health coverage 
assistance (including education and 
enrollment) to El Comite clients. This 
has proven to be an effective and 
valuable relationship, as reaching 
Latino clients through a trusted 
community partner has helped increase enrollment in a population that has traditionally had 
higher uninsured rates. 
  
We have also focused our outreach efforts on the "young invincible" community, specifically 

 

Boulder County Assistance Site Community Presentation 
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young active students and others who have not 
felt the need to acquire health insurance in the 
past. We have reached out through area 
recreation centers, MeetUp events, new 
residents clubs, and student housing programs. 
This has led to some success in educating these 
young people about the upcoming enrollment 
period. 
  
Last month, we also partnered with our Health 
Coverage Guide who is occasionally stationed 
at Boulder County Aids Project to provide outreach to the LGBTQAII community. 
  
We are currently in the process of conducting a series of about 25 orientation sessions on the 
upcoming open enrollment period for community partners around Boulder County.   
  

Connect for Health Colorado Enhancing Web Site   
  
Connect for Health Colorado will soon be enhancing its web site to streamline the renewal 
process for current Marketplace clients and provide a better enrollment process for new 
clients. Through a $3.5 million agreement with Oracle, C4HCO will increase the performance of 
its web site as well as make it more stable and secure. C4HCO is preparing for the next open 
enrollment period (beginning November 15), when about 146,000 current clients will need to 
renew their policies and a significant number of new applicants are expected as well.  
  

Upcoming Healthcare Presentations and Events 
  
Twice in October, Boulder County Health Coverage Guide Angel Torres will hold drop-in hours 
for health coverage education and enrollment at El Comite de Longmont. Please see below for 
details. 
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Date Day Event Time Location 

10/16 Thu. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. El Comite de 
Longmont:      455 Kimbark 
St.  
Longmont, CO 80501 

10/30 Thu. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. El Comite de 
Longmont:       455 Kimbark 
St.             Longmont, CO 
80501 

    

Health Coverage Guides Still Available to Help! 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are available year-round to provide one-on-one help 
for customers. They can help determine if individuals may be eligible for a Connect for Health 
Colorado special enrollment period due to a qualifying life change event and can provide 
education regarding tax credits and health plans to prepare customers for the next open 
enrollment period. For more information or to schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or 
email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  

Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder 
County Housing & Human Services. 

 

Angel Torres 
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Expansions, Volume 39 
 Open Enrollment Approaches! 

 

   

Volume 39 - 10/16/14 
  
This is the thirty-ninth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
remaining Boulder County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health 
care assistance. Beginning today, Expansions returns to its bi-weekly schedule! 
  
C4HCO Open Enrollment for 2015 Begins November 15 
  
Open enrollment for Connect for 
Health Colorado will begin next month 
(on November 15) and run through 
February 15, 2015. Now is a great time 
to make an appointment with aBoulder 
County Health Coverage Guide to find 
out about the numerous health 
coverage opportunities that are 
available.  
  
The primary reason for "open 
enrollment" for health coverage is to 
help ensure people are getting covered 
for longer periods of time. This reduces 
the overall cost of health insurance (more people in the risk pool) and ultimately makes people 
healthier, which also reduces the cost of coverage. 
  
Remember that among the benefits of signing up for health coverage through Connect for 
Health Colorado (C4HCO) is the availability of premium tax credits to help with the costs of the 
coverage. Health Coverage Guides can help residents determine whether or not they're eligible 



for these credits and can help them apply for them. These tax credits have averaged around 
$250 per month in premium assistance, a significant amount of help for those who qualify. 
  
And health coverage saves money. Preventive care reduces health crises, which are costly for 
the patients and the community. But just as important, the more people have access to good 
health coverage, the better the overall health of our community. 
  
How Many Health Plans are Available to Colorado Residents in 2015? 
   
There are more health coverage plan options 
in Colorado for 2015 due to increasing 
competition from carriers. Visit the Connect 
for Health Colorado web site to browse 
theplans. 
  
The Colorado Division of Insurance 
(CDOI) has reviewed and approved 
1,072 Affordable Care Act (ACA)-
complianthealth plans from 20 carriers. 
Of these, 472 plans are for individuals 
and 600 are for small employers through 
the small group market. About one-
quarter of these health plans will be "on the Market," meaning they'll be available 
for purchase through Connect for Health Colorado.  
 
Regardless, all ACA-compliant plans must satisfy the law's Essential Health Benefits 
coverage requirements and use one of the "metal plan" designs for medical out-of-
pocket costs. 
 
Also, remember there is no open enrollment period for Medicaid. Enrollment occurs 
for this free and low-cost health insurance program year-round. 

Are Premiums Going Up? 

Health insurance premiums for private plans are rising, but only slightly. The 
statewide average premium increase for health insurance in Colorado is 1.18%. The 
individual Market average premium increase is 0.71%. CDOI has a comprehensive list 
of premiums for 2015 (arranged by "metal plan") on its web site. 
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Our Hours and Locations 
 
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are available at our Assistance Site, which 
is located at 3460 North Broadway in Boulder. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. It's easy to make an appointment by calling 303-441-1000 or 
emailinghealthcoverage@bouldercounty.org.  
 
We will also continue to be out and about in our community before and during the 
upcoming open enrollment period. This includes drop-in hours at El Comite de 
Longmont (see the schedule below). Future volumes of Expansions will include 
information on additional presentations and enrollment assistance opportunities. 
 
 
Partnership with Healthy Kids Initiative  
  
As part of one of our key collaborations for health 
insurance enrollment, Boulder County Health 
Coverage Guides are working closely with the 
county's Healthy Kids Initiative (HKI). HKI works in our 
school districts and in other areas of our community 
to enroll children and families in health coverage and 
other kinds of assistance they may need. Through this 
partnership, we intend to help consumers gain access 
to and knowledge of health coverage by creating 
public awareness of Affordable Care Act and 
healthcare reform.  We aim to provide education and 
enrollment services to Boulder County residents 
regarding affordable health care, financial assistance, 
tax penalties, qualifying life change events, and 
special enrollment periods with the intention of 
enrolling all eligible children and adults in health 
insurance.  We pledge to provide a holistic approach 
to enrollment including access to care and education around the utilization of health insurance 
coverage.   
  
Upcoming Healthcare Presentations and Events 
  
Twice in October, Boulder County Health Coverage Guide Angel Torres will hold drop-in hours 
for health coverage education and enrollment at El Comite de Longmont. Please see below for 
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details. 
  
Date Day Event Time Location 

10/16 Thu. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. El Comite de 
Longmont:      455 Kimbark 
St.  
Longmont, CO 80501 

10/30 Thu. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. El Comite de 
Longmont:       455 Kimbark 
St.             Longmont, CO 
80501 

    
Health Coverage Guides are Available to Help! 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are available year-round to provide one-on-one help 
for customers right here in Boulder County. They can help determine if individuals may be 
eligible for a Connect for Health Colorado special enrollment period due to a qualifying life 
change event and can provide education regarding tax credits and health plans to prepare 
customers for the next open enrollment period. For more information or to schedule an 
appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage 
atwww.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace. 
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder 
County Housing & Human Services 

 

Angel Torres 
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Expansions, Volume 40 
Your Checklist for Open Enrollment 

 

   

Volume 40  
10/29/14 

  
This is the fortieth volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the remaining 
Boulder County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health care 
assistance. Please note that Expansions has returned to its bi-weekly schedule! 
  
Checklist for Open Enrollment 
  
Open Enrollment in the Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) Marketplace begins in 
just over two weeks (on November 15), and we want to be sure you know what 
applicants will need to have ready to apply.  
  
Anyone applying for or renewing coverage in the Marketplace will need to provide 
some information about their household, including income, any insurance coverage 
they currently have, and some additional items. 
  
Below is a checklist of what to gather to apply for coverage.  
Applicants will need: 

• Home and/or mailing addresses for everyone applying for coverage. 
• Social security Numbers 
• Document information for legal immigrants 
• Employer and income information for every member of the applicant's household (for 

example, from pay stubs or W-2 forms-Wage and Tax Statements) 
• A best estimate of what household income will be in 2015 
• Policy numbers for any current health insurance plans covering members of the 

applicant's household 
• Notices from current plans that include plan ID, if the applicant has or had health 

coverage in 2014 
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Open Enrollment begins November 15, 2014 for coverage beginning as early as January 1, 
2015. This Open Enrollment period ends February 15, 2015. 
   
Open Enrollment Kick-off: On 
the Road Again! 
   
Boulder County will have two Open 
Enrollment kickoff events in the 
coming weeks! The purpose of the 
events is to create additional 
awareness in our mountain 
communities about Connect for 
Health Colorado and the Boulder 
County Assistance Site. We held 
similar events last year and found 
them to be quite successful, with nearly three dozen people stopping by for information and 
help applying for health coverage. 
  
Here are the Boulder County dates for C4HCO's "Mini Beast Road Trip Tour": 
  
Dates: Nederland: November 17, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
            Lyons: November 18, 2 p.m.- 5 p.m. 
  
In Nederland, you'll see the Suburban in the parking lot of the B&F Mountain Market on 
November 17. We'll have a table inside the market where individuals can get more information 
about accessing affordable health insurance through Connect for Health Colorado.  We will also 
have health coverage guides providing enrollment assistance at Columbine Family Care in 
Nederland at the same time. 
  
On November 18, we'll be in Lyons at the St. Vrain Market.  See the schedule below for more 
details. 
 
The C4HCO Suburban will also be stopping in Winter Park, Fraser, Granby, Idaho Springs, and 
Estes Park in the weeks ahead for similar health coverage outreach events. 
 
Our Hours and Locations 
 



Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides 
are available at our Assistance Site, which 
is located at 3460 North Broadway in 
Boulder. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. It's easy to make 
an appointment by calling 303-441-1000 
or emailing 
healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org.  
 
As indicated above, we will also continue 
to be out and about in our community 
before and during the upcoming Open 
Enrollment period. This includes drop-in 
hours at El Comite de Longmont (see the schedule below). Future volumes of Expansions will 
include information on additional presentations and enrollment assistance opportunities. 
  
Upcoming Healthcare Presentations and Events 
  
Boulder County Health Coverage Guide Angel Torres continues to hold drop-in hours for health 
coverage education and enrollment at El Comite de Longmont. Please see below for details. 
Also, as noted above, the C4HCO mobile enrollment van will be in Nederland and Lyons in 
November. 
  
Date Day Event Time Location 

11/11 Tue. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. El Comite de Longmont 
455 Kimbark St. 
Longmont, CO 80501 

11/17 Mon. 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. B&F Mountain Market 
60 Lakeview Dr. 
Nederland, CO 80466 
  

11/17 Mon. 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Columbine Family Care 
20 Lakeview Dr. #204 
Nederland, CO 80466 

11/18 Tue. 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. St. Vrain Market 
455 Main St. 
Lyons, CO 80540 

11/25 Tue. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. El Comite de Longmont 
455 Kimbark St. 
Longmont, CO 80501 

    

 

Photo by Geneva Bailey 

 

Angel Torres 
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Health Coverage Guides are Available to Help! 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are available year-round to provide one-on-one help 
for customers right here in Boulder County. They can help determine if individuals may be 
eligible for a Connect for Health Colorado special enrollment period due to a qualifying life 
change event and can provide education regarding tax credits and health plans to prepare 
customers for the next Open Enrollment period. For more information or to schedule an 
appointment, call 303-441-1000 or email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder 
County Housing & Human Services 
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Expansions, Volume 41 
 Three Days to Open Enrollment; Election Results; ACA Impacts 

 

   

Volume 41 - 11/12/14 
  
This is the forty-first volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the remaining 
Boulder County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health care 
assistance. 
  
A Few Important Points About Open Enrollment 
  
Open Enrollment in the Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO) Marketplace begins in just three 
days (on November 15). Here are a couple of quick updates: 

• Connect for Health Colorado has an updated web site! When you visit the site, you'll 
first be asked if you're a new or current customer. And on the site, you are now able to 
browse 2015 health plans before enrolling and you can use the tax credit estimator. 

• Renewal notices for C4HCO customers will be sent out beginning next week. If you're a 
current customer, look for your notice and consider comparing your current plan to 
other new (or changed) 
plans to be sure you have 
what you need. 

Important to Shop, Compare, 
and Know Your Plan 
 
Customers who qualify for financial 
assistance through C4HCO will see 
their tax credit amounts changing. 
Before renewing a current plan or 
enrolling in a new plan, it's 
important to shop and compare the 
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new options. There may be less expensive options that meet health and budget needs, 
sometimes with the same carrier. Look at monthly premium costs, but also consider out-of-
pocket costs you have to pay before your insurance covers your medical care.  
 
Many plans are changing their networks of doctors. Customers should confirm that their 
healthcare provider is covered under their 2015 plan. They can use the Provider Directory or 
call their insurance company or doctor to find out.   
  
Also, make sure your prescriptions will be covered by your plan. 
  
Election Impacts on Health Coverage Expansions 
  
While it's difficult to predict what, if any, impacts the November 4 election will have on the 
Affordable Care Act or its health coverage expansions, some lawmakers have indicated they 
favor repealing some aspects of the law. Most notably, this includes: 

• the medical device tax 
• the definition of full-time work week as 30 hours 
• the employer mandate (to provide insurance coverage) 
• the individual mandate (that all people must have insurance or pay a fee) 

The uncertainty around the future of some elements of ACA will have no impact on the work of 
our Boulder County Assistance Site or our Health Coverage Guides. Our primary goals remain 
the same: to help as many Boulder County residents as possible get health coverage, and to 
help those who need better coverage acquire it.  
     
Affordable Care Act's Impact on the Uninsured 
   
You might have seen the New York Times article from October 
29 about who the Affordable Care Act has helped most across 
the United States. It's actually quite compelling. The article 
contains a map with detailed information on all 3,144 counties in 
the country, coded according to the change in the numbers of 
uninsured between 2013 and 2014. Across Colorado, the 
impacts have been tremendous. The entire southeastern fifth of 
the state has seen reductions in numbers of uninsured from 
about 25% to about 11%. Elsewhere, the numbers are almost as 
dramatic. Boulder County's uninsured rate fell from 14% to 8%. 
  
Another remarkable point that's clear is that the states with the 
least reduction in uninsured are almost exclusively states that 
did not accept the Affordable Care Act's expansion of Medicaid. 
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There have also been smaller reductions in uninsured in states that did not create their own 
health insurance exchanges (like Connect for Health Colorado). 
  
From the Times article: 
  

"The data shows that the law has done something rather unusual in the American 
economy this century: it has pushed back against inequality, essentially redistributing 
income - in the form of health insurance or insurance subsidies - to many of the groups 
that have fared poorly over the last few decades." 
  

While the increase in the numbers of insured in Boulder County is encouraging, we know there 
are still many more uninsured among us. We still have much work to do to find those who 
qualify for Medicaid or Connect for Health Colorado and help them enroll in coverage. 
  
The benefits of expanded coverage are many. The more people enrolled in health insurance, 
the lower our societal costs will be over time: an increase in preventive care itself will 
ultimately reduce the amount we spend on crisis care down the line. And - more people 
enrolled in health insurance also means a healthier community. 
  
Our Hours and Locations 

 

Boulder County Health Coverage Guides Angel Torres (L) and Sebastian Sifuentes (R) 

 
Throughout the open enrollment period, the Boulder County Assistance Site will be teaming up 
with partners in our community to provide walk-in assistance for health coverage enrollment. 
This includes El Comite in Longmont, a grassroots organization that provides services 
including legal assistance referrals, translation, life skills classes, and citizen pre-conferencing 



and processing clinics. Health Coverage Guide Angel Torres will be available at El Comite on 
November 25 andDecember 9, Tuesdays, from 9 a.m. to noon both days. 
 
We'll also provide walk-in enrollment assistance at El Centro Amistad, a community-based 
organization that provides services including community meetings, after school sports for low-
income families, parenting support groups, Spanish language programs for adults, and 
academic enrichment classes and tutoring. Health Coverage Guide Sebastian Sifuentes will be 
available at El Centro Amistad in Boulder every Tuesday during open enrollment from 3 p.m. to 
6 p.m. 
 
Also, the C4HCO Suburban will be in Nederland on November 17 and Lyons November 18. 
Click on the images below for printable posters and more information on these events. 
Additional information is also available in the "Upcoming Healthcare Presentations and 
Enrollment Events" section. 
 

 
 

   
 
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are also available at our Assistance Site, which 
is located at 3460 North Broadway in Boulder. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. It's easy to make an appointment by calling 303-441-1000 or emailing 
healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org.  
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Upcoming Healthcare Presentations and Enrollment Events 
  
Here is a calendar of events where you'll find Health Coverage Guides and enrollment 
assistance over the next month: 
  
Date Day Event Time Location 

11/17 Mon. 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. B&F Mountain Market 
60 Lakeview Dr. 
Nederland, CO 80466 

11/17 Mon. 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Columbine Family Care 
20 Lakeview Dr. #204 
Nederland, CO 80466 

11/18 Tue. 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. St. Vrain Market 
455 Main St. 
Lyons, CO 80540 

11/18 Tue. 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. El Centro Amistad 
2222 14th St. 
Boulder, CO 80302 

11/25 Tue. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. El Comite de Longmont 
455 Kimbark St. 
Longmont, CO 80501 

11/25 Tue. 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. El Centro Amistad 
2222 14th St. 
Boulder, CO 80302 

12/2 Tue. 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. El Centro Amistad 
2222 14th St. 
Boulder, CO 80302 

12/9 Tue. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. El Comite de Longmont 
455 Kimbark St. 
Longmont, CO 80501 

12/9 Tue. 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. El Centro Amistad 
2222 14th St. 
Boulder, CO 80302 

     
Please remember, for more information or to schedule an appointment, call 303-441-1000 or 
email healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org. 
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
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Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder 
County Housing & Human Services 
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Expansions, Volume 42 
 Community Outreach Successes; School-Based Outreach Plans 

 

   

Volume 42 - 12/10/14 
  
This is the forty-second volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the 
remaining Boulder County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health 
care assistance.  
 
Open Enrollment for Connect for Health Colorado health coverage continues through February 
15, 2015. Also, please remember that for coverage to begin January 1, 2015, enrollment must 
take place by December 15. 
  
Update from Nederland/Lyons Outreach 
Events 
  
The Boulder County Health Coverage Guides had two 
very fruitful outreach events in Nederland and Lyons 
during the first week of Open Enrollment.  Over the 
span of two days and in three different locations, the 
guides met with over 24 clients wanting to know more 
about affordable health coverage, re-enrollment, and 
utilization.  Some community members were able to 
enroll in coverage on the spot with the help of a Health 
Coverage Guide using laptops and wireless 
internet.  Overall, it was a huge success.  Due to the 
overwhelming demand for assistance, the Health 
Coverage Guides have been invited back by local 
businesses that are willing to host enrollment events in 
the coming months.   
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Client Success Stories (from Nederland and Lyons) 
 
Ultimately, the success of this effort is reflected by the people it is helping. 
  
Morgan from Nederland says: "I re-enrolled in the same plan I purchased through Connect for 
Health Colorado last year and discovered that my premiums are even cheaper with increased 
coverage!" 
  
Jennifer, who is 28 years old and from 
Nederland, was able to enroll in a health 
and dental plan for less than $200 a 
month with deductibles and co-pays that 
she can afford. After her appointment, 
she was grateful to have received 
assistance in enrolling and said "my mom 
will be so happy that I've taken care of 
this!  My mom said she'll be able to sleep 
better when she knows I'm covered!"  
  
When asked why health coverage 
matters, Lyons resident Susan, who is 
retired and self-insured, said it gives her 
peace of mind for when she gets sick or injured.  
  
When asked the same question about why health coverage matters, Karen from Nederland said 
"everyone deserves to be helped by healthcare!"   
  
School-Based Outreach 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Unit, which 
includes the Boulder County Assistance Site staff, 
has a longstanding relationship with both 
school districts in the region: Boulder Valley 
School Distr
ict (BVSD) 
and St. 
Vrain Valley School District (SVVSD). Both districts have 
a Memorandum of Understanding with the Healthy Kids 
Initiative, Boulder County's Medicaid  
Enrollment Project, where Medicaid caseworkers are 
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stationed in each school district to provide health coverage enrollment services for students, 
parents, and faculty members. The school-based workers are also well trained in a referral 
process to the Health Coverage Guides in an instance where they meet an individual or family 
not eligible for Medicaid or CHP+ but possibly qualifying for financial assistance through 
Connect for Health Colorado.  
  
The Boulder County Assistance Site will continue to strengthen the relationship and 
referral process with BVSD and SVVSD during the 2014-2015 Open Enrollment period. In 
addition to those continued efforts, Health Coverage Guides are also strengthening outreach 
efforts to colleges and universities. Many community college and university students are 
required to obtain and maintain insurance coverage, sometimes at a very high out-of-pocket 
cost. Messaging the cost effective options that may be available to students through Connect 
for Health Colorado is an important tool for engaging the "young invincible" populations living 
in Boulder County.  
  
Health Coverage Guides are currently working with Front Range Community College, Naropa 
University, and the University of Colorado with a special focus on non-traditional students such 
as mature students, graduate students, students living in family housing, international students, 
and those who are less likely to have school-sponsored health coverage.    
  
Upcoming Healthcare Presentations and Enrollment Events 
  
Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment and re-enrollment will be taking place at Sister Carmen 
Community Center in Lafayette each Wednesday (excluding the 31st) in December. Health 
Coverage Guides also continue to provide Connect for Health Colorado enrollment assistance at 
El Comite de Longmont. See the calendar below for details. 
  
Date Day Event Time Location 

12/10 Wed. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
(Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment only) 

Sister Carmen Community Center 
655 Aspen Ridge Dr. 
Lafayette, CO 80026 

12/17 Wed. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
(Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment only) 

Sister Carmen Community Center 
655 Aspen Ridge Dr. 
Lafayette, CO 80026 

12/23 Tue. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
(Connect for Health Colorado enrollment) 

El Comite de Longmont 
455 Kimbark St. 
Longmont, CO 80501 

12/24 Wed. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
(Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment only) 

Sister Carmen Community Center 
655 Aspen Ridge Dr. 
Lafayette, CO 80026 
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Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are also available at our Assistance Site, which 
is located at 3460 North Broadway in Boulder. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. It's easy to make an appointment (or get more information) by calling 303-441-1000 or 
emailing healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org.  
  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder 
County Housing & Human Services 
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 Still Time to Complete Applications for Jan. 1 Coverage! 

 

   

Volume 43 
12/23/14 

  
This is the forty-third volume of Expansions, which focuses on the effort to reach the remaining 
Boulder County residents who might be eligible for significant expansions in health care 
assistance.  

 
 
We hope you are well during this holiday season.  
 
Since the launch of Connect for Health Colorado Open Enrollment on November 15, Boulder 
County Assistance Site Health Coverage Guides have helped over 680 clients with the 
enrollment process! Across the state of Colorado, 108,077 people have signed up for coverage 
during this Open Enrollment period. C4HCO reports that 18,893 of these were new coverage 
and 89,184 were re-enrollments. In addition, 28,238 Coloradans have signed up for Medicaid or 
CHP+ over the past month. Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment continue year-round (there is no 
open enrollment period for these programs).  
 
Open Enrollment for C4HCO continues through February 15, 2015. 
 
Still Time to Complete Applications for January Coverage 



 
 
Since many residents are still hoping to enroll in health insurance for the 2015 coverage year, 
we want to share some important information from Connect for Health Colorado (C4HCO): 
  

If you started the health coverage enrollment process before the December 15 deadline 
but were not able to finish enrolling, Connect for Health Colorado will work with you to 
complete your application for January coverage. A certified Connect for Health Colorado 
broker, agent, Health Coverage Guide, or Customer Service Center can also help you. For 
information, visit www.ConnectForHealthCO.com.  
  
If you have had difficulty completing your application for financial assistance, below are a 
few things you can do. 
  
It is important to know that if you experience difficulty while finishing the financial 
application, do not start over or fill out multiple applications. This can delay your 
enrollment. 
  
Please contact the Connect for Health Colorado Customer Service Center at 855-PLANS-4-
YOU (855-752-6749) and a trained representative will help you. You'll need to provide the 
following information: 
• Your full name (as you entered it on your application) 
• Your phone number 
• Your email address 
• If you have one, your Connect for Health Colorado account number 
• Information about what happened: Did you encounter a screen error when enrolling? If 

yes, what was the error (was there an error # or error wording)? Please describe what 
screen you were on, or what step you were trying to take, such as: stating income, 
describing citizenship, listing assets, etc. 

Again, please know that if you began your application by December 15, Connect for Health 
Colorado will work with you to complete your enrollment and financial assistance 
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application for January coverage. 
  
Welcome Mili Dawson! 
  
As we prepare to usher in the new year, we are also ushering in a new staff member into the 
Assistance Site team at Boulder County Housing & Human Services. 
  
Maria (Mili) Dawson joined the team a few weeks 
ago as the manager for Boulder County's Connect for 
Health Colorado Assistance Site. She works to 
support Health Coverage Guides in their efforts to 
enroll individuals in medical coverage. The Assistance 
Site team is now helping Boulder County residents 
access health insurance during the second Open 
Enrollment period. Mili, who has a Bachelor of 
Science in Public Management from Colorado State 
University, comes most recently from the Western 
Slope of Colorado, where she served in a similar 
capacity in Eagle, Garfield, and Pitkin Counties. She 
was born and raised in Argentina. 
  
Mili's timing in joining the team at the Boulder County Assistance Site is impeccable, as her 
support has helped ensure that hundreds of additional clients could be served during this busy 
time of Open Enrollment. 
  
Health Coverage Referral Form for Community Partners 
  
Please note that we have an online referral form for community partners to use to refer 
uninsured or under-insured members of our community to a Certified Health Coverage Guide 
who can provide free assistance in obtaining health coverage resources. 
  
Holiday Hours 
  
Connect for Health Colorado's Customer Service Center is closed on Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, but 
open Dec. 24 from 7 AM to 4 p.m. and Dec. 31 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
  
Boulder County's Health Coverage Guides are also available at our Assistance Site, which 
is located at 3460 North Broadway in Boulder. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday (county holidays excluded). You can make an appointment (or get more information) by 
calling 303-441-1000 or emailing healthcoverage@bouldercounty.org.   
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During the weekend, call the C4HCO Customer Service Center at 855-PLANS-4-YOU (855-752-
6749). You can escalate your issue via email to Connect for Health Colorado. Visit the C4HCO 
event page to find a walk-in event near you. 
  
Upcoming Healthcare Presentations and Enrollment Events 
  
Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment and re-enrollment will be taking place at Sister Carmen 
Community Center in Lafayette on Wednesday afternoons from 1 to 3 p.m.  
Health Coverage Guides also continue to provide Connect for Health Colorado enrollment 
assistance at El Comite de Longmont. See the calendar below for details. 
  
Date Day Event Time Location 

12/24 Wed. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
(Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment only) 

Sister Carmen Community Center 
655 Aspen Ridge Dr. 
Lafayette, CO 80026 

12/31 Wed. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
(Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment only) 

Sister Carmen Community Center 
655 Aspen Ridge Dr. 
Lafayette, CO 80026 

1/6 Tue. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
(Connect for Health Colorado enrollment) 

El Comite de Longmont 
455 Kimbark St. 
Longmont, CO 80501 

1/7 Wed. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
(Medicaid and CHP+ enrollment only) 

Sister Carmen Community Center 
655 Aspen Ridge Dr. 
Lafayette, CO 80026 

  
Thanks for reading Expansions. Please note that you can find previous issues of this e-
newsletter here. And remember to visit our Health Insurance Assistance webpage at 
www.BoulderCountyHealthCoverage.org, where you'll find lots of information on both the 
Medicaid expansion and the Connect for Health Colorado health insurance marketplace.  
  
Angela Lanci-Macris, Director, Case Management & Community Outreach Division, Boulder 
County Housing & Human Services 
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